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LIGHTS OUT AT KEENELAND
NOVEMBER

Paris Lights tops Book 1 with a $3.1 million final bid | Keeneland

by Jessica Martini, Brian DiDonato, and Christie DeBernardis
LEXINGTON, KY - The Keeneland November Breeding Stock Sale
saved its best to almost last Wednesday with Paris Lights
(Curlin) capping a day of solid trade when bringing a final bid of
$3.1 million from Spendthrift Farm. The racing or broodmare
prospect was one of seven to top the million-dollar mark during
the one-session Book 1 section of the 10-day Keeneland
November sale.
AIt was a good, steady, strong session,@ Keeneland President
and CEO Shannon Arvin said Wednesday night. AWe felt great
about the way today went.@
In all, 118 horses sold for $50,634,000 Wednesday at
Keeneland for an average of $429,102--up 10.35% from the
2020 Book 1--and the median was up 17.86% to $330,000. With
48 horses reported not sold, the buy-back rate was 28.92%. It
was 27.68% a year ago.
AThe 18% increase in median, I think was encouraging,@ said
Keeneland's Vice President of Sales Tony Lacy. AThe money is
spread across the board a lot more. I think overall, it was a very
honest, fair and encouraging session as we move forward.@
During the first session of last year's November sale, 135 head
sold for $52,942,000. The average was $392,163 and the
median was $280,000. Concrete Rose topped the session when
selling for $1,950,000 and the filly was one of nine to bring
seven figures on the day.
Cont. p3

THEY RAN A LASIX FREE BREEDERS= CUP...
AND NOTHING HAPPENED By Bill Finley
The biggest story when it comes to the ban of Lasix in the
Breeders= Cup is that there was no story. It was, simply, a
non-factor. A total of 148 horses competed in this year=s
Breeders= Cup, all of them running Lasix-free. There were no
reports of any horses being in distress or bleeding from the
nostrils. I did not hear of one trainer blaming a defeat on the
ban of the diuretic. Nor did I hear of or read about any trainers
saying they were passing the Breeders= Cup because Lasix wasn=t
being allowed. And there was a record handle, so, clearly the
bettors weren=t reluctant to play races without Lasix.
Dr. Jeff Blea, the equine medical director for the California
Horse Racing Board, said that he hadn=t seen any signs of serious
or obvious problems.
Cont. p20

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
ST MARK’S BASILICA DIVINE AT CARTIER
RACING AWARDS
St Mark’s Basilica (Fr) (Siyouni {Fr}) has been crowned the
Cartier Horse of the Year and Cartier 3-Year-Old Colt at the
Cartier Racing Awards ceremony on Wednesday evening in
London. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.
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GI Longines Breeders' Cup Classic winner Knicks Go will stand his first season at
Taylor Made Stallions in 2022 for $30,000.

ENGLISH CHANNEL LIKELY TO MISS '22 SEASON

21

Calumet Farm's English Channel is likely to miss the 2022 breeding season
due to multiple health issues.

MISBRANDING CASE DOOMED BY FED ERROR

23

In this week's Taking Stock, Sid Fernando discusses HISA and legal battles for
trainer Murray Rojas.
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Keeneland Book 1, cont. From p1
Japanese buyers, who were so active during Fasig-Tipton
November sale Tuesday night, continued to be a major presence
at Keeneland Wednesday, taking home two of the top seven
lots, but the domestic buying bench was responsible for five of
the day's seven million-dollar mares.
AAs we welcome back more and more travelers from around
the world--I think we saw a far more diverse group--they are
active and they are going to be active into Books 2 and 3,@ said
Lacy. AI think that's really encouraging as we step forward into
the next year or two.@
Arvin added, AIt was nice to have the international folks back.
Definitely we saw internet bidding go down because there were
so many international folks who were able to be here, which
was great to see. And the domestic buying bench stayed very
strong and steady as well, as it was in September.@
Matt Dorman's D. Hatman Thoroughbreds purchased the
session's top-priced weanling when going to $800,000 to acquire
a filly by Frankel (GB) from the Four Star Sales consignment.
AIt's strong for any kind of quality,@ Four Stars' John
Greathouse said of the market. AYou go up there and whatever
you think you can pay, just add at least 50% to it. If you've got a
quality horse here, I think you will do well.@
Greathouse continued, AI think there is a lot of money floating
around right now. Purse money is good and people are wanting
to race. There is a hunger for racehorses. That's translated into
the sales, which has been nice. Breeders are finally getting
rewarded, so you can buy a mare and do ok. It's a nice change. I
hope it stays.@
The Keeneland November sale continues through Nov. 19 with
sessions beginning daily at 10 a.m.

Elite's Brad Weisbord congratulating Spendthrift's Ned Toffey
following the purchase of Wednesday's topper | Keeneland
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winning 'TDN Rising Star' and $1.5-million FTSAUG co-topper
First Captain (Curlin). Paris Bikini summoned $1.95 million from
Grade I winner Paris Lights (Curlin) (Hip 224D), a late
Japan's Katsumi Yoshida carrying a foal by Uncle Mo at the 2020
supplement to the sale, lit up the ring just three hips from the
FTKNOV sale.
end of the Book 1 session, bringing the day's top price of
Paris Lights RNA'd for
$3.1 million from Spendthrift
$200,000 at KEESEP and was
Farm. Offered by Elite on behalf
place into the WinStar
of WinStar, the 4-year-old filly
Stablemates Racing program.
sold as a racing or broodmare
Entrusted to Hall of Famer Bill
prospect.
Mott, she captured Saratoga's
AShe is going to Into Mischief
prestigious GI CCA Oaks last
and comes from as good a family
season and was shelved for the
as we have in the stud book, so
rest of the year. The bay
there is not much more you can
returned a winner in the GIII
ask for,@ Spendthrift's Ned Toffey
Distaff H. in April and was last
said after signing the ticket. AIt is
seen in a Belmont optional
very competitive. We tried on
claimer in September. Paris
one earlier and didn't get it. We
Lights retires with a record of 9are happy to get this one and
4-0-3 and earnings of $403,842.
this is very much what we
AIt was a unique opportunity
Ned Toffey and Elliott Walden talk on Paris Lights
thought we had to pay.@
and we=re very grateful,@ said
WinStar purchased Paris Lights' dam Paris Bikini (Bernardini)
Elite's Brad Weisbord. AWinStar doesn=t generally sell this type,
from Bobby Flay for $425,000 at the 2016 KEEJAN sale. She is a
so we really appreciate Elliott Walden, Dave Hanley and the
daughter of SP Lacadena (Fasliyev) and a half-sister to Flay's
Trout family for trusting Elite to consign Paris Lights.
GSW & MGISP America (A.P. Indy), who produced Grade III-

Paris 'Lights' Up Keeneland
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This is the product of an Eclipse Award-winning breeder
producing a top class racehorse and clearly they were rewarded.
Bill Mott had her looking extremely well coming off the track
and it all came together for an excellent result. She is going to a
great home in Spendthrift Farm, who is establishing a
powerhouse breeding operation themselves.@ Paris Lights was
one of just two purchases for Spendthrift Wednesday, the other
being the $120,000 mare Hrasky (Speightstown) (Hip 128). They
also purchased four mares at Fasig Tuesday, topped by the $3.4
million champion Vequist (Nyquist). Last year the late B. Wayne
Hughes' operation dominated the November market, purchasing
nine mares at Fasig for over $24 million, including $9.5-million
dual Eclipse winner Monomoy Girl (Tapizar), and another three
during the opening session of KEENOV, topped by $1.5 million
Holy Helena (Ghostzapper). When asked about the decline in
purchases this term, Toffey said, AWe are pretty happy with
where our broodmare band is right now. You always have to add
to the top and keep culling. We are trying to add really select
mares.@ Both Monomoy Girl and MGISW Got Stormy (Get
Stormy), a $2.75 million FTKNOV buy last term, returned to
training following their purchase, but are now retired to the
Spendthrift broodmare band. AMonomoy Girl will go to Into
Mischief and Got Stormy we are still thinking about,@ Toffey
said. --@CDeBernardisTDN
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Tapit Mares Reward Rosen & Beck

Sean Tugel discussing Pink Sands | Keeneland

Pink Sands (Hip 183) was one of two Tapit mares owned by
Andrew Rosen and Gainesway's Antony Beck to draw seven
figures Wednesday at Keeneland, bringing $2.3 million from
Masahiro Miki while carrying her first foal by Into Mischief. The
Japanese horseman was also active at Fasig-Tipton Tuesday,
buying a pair of $3-million mares in Grade I/Group 1 winners
Brave Anna (War Front) and Aunt Pearl (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}).
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AShe is named after our favorite spot, the Pink Sands [Resort]
in Harbour Island [Bahamas],@ said Rosen while standing
alongside Beck. AThat's been good to us and the mare has been
good to us. She was a good race mare and I am happy to own
her with Antony. You just have to sell one once in a while.
Sometimes it's nice just to get a good sale. The racing is exciting,
the breeding is exciting, but the sales ring is also exciting.@
The CEO of Theory, Inc., added, AInto Mischief was a great
choice for the mare and is probably the best sire America has.
You have to have one to compete in either the sales ring or the
racetrack.@
A $625,000 FTSAUG purchase, Pink Sands is out of Grade I
winner Her Smile (Include). The Shug McGaughey pupil captured
the 2019 GIII Rampart S. and 2020 GII Inside Information S. She
retired at the end of her 2020 season with a record of 21-3-6-4
and earnings of $490,800. Pink Sands' 5-year-old full-brother
Timing Now is already in Japan. He was third in a Hanshin
allowance on the dirt Oct. 17 and second in a similar spot
Oct. 31.
AI think the market is very strong for the right type of horse,@
said Beck, whose operation consigned the 6-year-old mare.
APink Sands was a great racemare and Shug McGaughey did an
outstanding training job. We are very happy with the price.@
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About 15 hips prior, another Tapit mare Mind Out (Hip 168),
owned by Beck and Rosen in partnership with the Roth family's
LNJ Foxwoods, realized $1.2 million from Dana Bernhard.
AI think the Tapit mares are pretty special,@ Rosen said. AWe
had another filly that we owned together with LNJ, who brought
$1.2 million just before. So, it has been a very good day for
Tapit.@
Beck added, AWe are very happy to have him. He has been an
absolutely outstanding stallion for Gainesway.@
--@CDeBernardisTDN

Sams Strikes Early
Bernie Sams was the first to sign a seven-figure ticket at
Keeneland Wednesday when the Claiborne Farm Bloodstock
Manager went to $1.4 million to land the well-bred Satin and
Silk (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) on behalf of an undisclosed client. The
4-year-old, offered in foal to young Triple Crown winner Justify,
was consigned by Eaton Sales as hip 13.
AIt was for a farm client,@ said Sams. AWe tried to buy a couple
mares last night [at Fasig-Tipton], and got outbid, but we liked
her and we've got a couple others we like today, so we'll see.
[Half-sister] My Miss Sophia's at the farm, and we know the
family well, so we'll keep our fingers crossed.@
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Cont.
Bernhards Building
A 900,000gns Tattersalls
Broodmare Band
October yearling purchase by
Louisianians Dana and Jim
Coolmore's M.V. Magnier in
Bernhard made their first foray
2018, Satin and Silk was off the
into the Thoroughbred
board in six tries for Aidan
bloodstock market at this year's
O'Brien. She is a half to GI Besilu
yearling sales with five purchases
Stables Florida Derby winner
total including a $1-million War
Materiality (Afleet Alex) and
Front colt (click for more), and
GSW and GI Kentucky Oaks
they
began to build their
runner-up My Miss Sophia
broodmare band Wednesday
(Unbridled's Song), who fetched
with the help of Matt Weinmann
$4 million in foal to Claiborne's
of Equine Analysis Systems.
War Front at the 2018 renewal
The Bernhards kicked things off
of this sale.
Eaton's Reiley McDonald and Claiborne's Walker Hancock talk
with
the $700,000 Glitter and
The War Front colt My Miss
about Satin and Silk
Gold (Bodemeister) (hip 122)--a
Sophia was carrying at the time
half
to
champion
Swiss
Skydiver
(Daredevil) in foal to Curlin and
has blossomed into two-for-two 'TDN Rising Star' Annapolis,
consigned by Hill 'n' Dale--and then went to $1.2 million to
winner of the GII Pilgrim S. at Belmont.
secure hot broodmare prospect Mind Out (Tapit) from
AIt probably helped,@ Sams said when asked how much
Gainesway as hip 168.
Annapolis's exploits might've impacted the price, adding of the
AShe=s a beautiful Tapit filly, a >TDN Rising Star=, showed a lot
Justify cover, AIf she has a good colt, we'll see what happens.@
of talent on the track,@ said Weinmann of Mind Out as the
--@BDiDonatoTDN
Bernhards headed back to the barn to see their new purchase.
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AIt=s a really nice family. We=ve played with a few horses in that Maxim Rate to Japan
family. We=re really excited about her. The Bernhards are just
Grade I winner Maxim Rate (Exchange Rate) (hip 191) will be
getting their broodmare band going, and she=s going to be one
heading to Japan after selling for $1.2 million to the bid of Ken
of our standout broodmares at the farm.@
Mishima, who was acting on
An $850,000 Fasig-Tipton
behalf of an undisclosed client,
Saratoga yearling, Mind Out was
Wednesday at Keeneland.
a debut-winning juvenile at Del
AThe plan will be to send her
Mar for Gainesway, LNJ
to Japan and breed her,@
Foxwoods, Andrew Rosen and
Mishima said after signing the
trainer Simon Callaghan. She hit
ticket on the 5-year-old mare.
the board in both the Surfer Girl
Of the seven-figure price tag,
S. and California Oaks.
Mishima added, AIt's high, but
Glitter and Gold was a $10,000
she's a very nice mare.@
KEESEP yearling and had last
Maxim Rate, campaigned by
changed hands publicly for
Slam Dunk Racing, Stable
$2,500 in an Emerald Downs
Currency and James Branham,
claimer. The two-time winner's
captured this year's GI Gamely
genes obviously grew
S., as well as the 2020 GII
significantly more valuable after
Mind Out | Keeneland
Goldikova S. and 2019 GIII
Swiss Skydiver's exploits over the
Senorita S. She was second in
past two seasons, which included the 2020 GI Preakness S. en
last year's GI Rodeo Drive S. The mare was consigned by Eaton
route to the Eclipse Award for champion 3-year-old filly. Swiss
Sales. AI actually thought it was the best bargain of the last two
Skydiver sold for $4.7 million to Katsumi Yoshida at Tuesday
days,@ Eaton's Reiley McDonald said.
evening's Night of the Stars. --@BDiDonatoTDN
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won a Churchill maiden special
weight and Ellis allowance
earlier this year while in foal to
Kitten's Joy. She was last seen
on the track missing third by a
neck in Ellis's Kentucky Downs
TVG Preview Ladies Mile S.
Hunter Valley consigned the
chestnut as hip 223 on behalf
of Qatar Racing.
AWe had three horses all day
that we loved, including this
last one that we couldn't
afford, the one we bought and
one other,@ said Goodman
Maxim Rate | Keeneland
after coming up short on
session-topping
Paris
Lights.
AWe
loved her. She was our first
Goodman Gets His Top Pick Late
choice all day and we're just happy to get her.@
Greg Goodman of Mt. Brilliant Farm struck during the
Goodman had a bit of added insight in his corner, as his
supplemental section of offerings Wednesday at Keeneland to
advisor Marette Farrell bought Corniche for a sale-topping $1.5
take home Look Me Over (Hard Spun), a half-sister to last
million at OBS April on behalf of Speedway Stables. Corniche,
week's GI TVG Breeders' Cup Juvenile Presented by
who earned 'TDN Rising Star'-dom for a sharp Del Mar debut,
Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance winner Corniche (Quality
also annexed Santa Anita's GI American Pharoah S. Oct. 1.
Road). The final price was $1.2 million for the 4-year-old, who
Cont.
A[Maxim Rate] is stunningly
beautiful and she won graded
stakes at three, four and five. And
in this market, I really thought she
would have brought more, but she
sold and I am happy for those
guys. They got a really nice mare.
At the high end, the sale just
doesn't seem to have the pop that
it did last night. But we came to
sell her and we did. You can't
quibble with seven figures. From
that standpoint, it was a very nice
sale.@ @JessMartiniTDN
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Cont.
AMarette bought Corniche, so she kept up with him,@
Goodman noted. AObviously, we all know now after Friday that
he's a great horse and maybe a Derby horse, so we're really
happy to get her. She's beautiful and she's literally one of three
mares who we were even interested in at all.@
Look Me Over, who was a $235,000 KEESEP yearling, is out of
MGSW and GISP Wasted Tears (Najran). --@BDiDonatoTDN

Look Me Over | Keeneland

No 'Downside' for Black Ridge
Bill and Will Daugherty and Bill Barr's BlackRidge Stables
cashed out on a shrewd buy Wednesday when their Downside
Scenario (Scat Daddy) garnered a winning bid of $1.15 million
from Barbara Banke's Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings. The
8-year-old mare was consigned by Taylor Made Sales as hip 101
and is in foal to Into Mischief.
BlackRidge paid $250,000 for Downside Scenario--a winning
half-sister to Dubai MGSW Cool Cowboy (Kodiak Kowboy)--while
she was carrying her first foal by Into Mischief at the 2018
Keeneland January sale. The resulting colt was sold to Shadwell
for $425,000 that November, and grew up to be 'TDN Rising
Star' Mutasaabeq, the impressive last-to-first winner of the
2020 GII Bourbon S. at Keeneland and winner of the Mucho
Macho Man S. as a freshly turned sophomore.
Downside Scenario, a $290,000 KEESEP yearling, was claimed
for $40,000 out of her final start. Her subsequent produce is a
current 2-year-old filly by California Chrome who was a $17,000
KEESEP RNA and $22,000 OBSAPR juvenile; a yearling colt by
Uncle Mo who brought $400,000 from Suehiro Racing; and a
foal colt by Audible.
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AWe=ll use some of this to cycle back into the market hopefully.@
--@BDiDonatoTDN

Frankel Filly to Dorman

Stonestreet's Barbara Banke talks about Downside Scenario

AThat was a little above expectations,@ said Will Daugherty.
AWe bought this mare in 2018 for $250,000, and obviously had a
great success right off the bat with Mutsaabeq. And she just
kept delivering for us all the way through the end. We had a
great partner in Randy Hill on her from start to finish. We=re glad
to see her move on.@
The BlackRidge partners' first-ever equine investment was in
California Chrome before he took the 2016 G1 Dubai World Cup,
and they also bought into Cathryn Sophia right before she won
that same year's GI Kentucky Oaks.
BlackRidge's first broodmare buy was Laffina (Arch), who they
acquired at the 2016 Keeneland November sale after she RNA'd
for $290,000 carrying future MGISW juvenile Bast (Uncle Mo).
BlackRidge sold Bast for $200,000 as a KEENOV weanling and
Laffina for $1.5 million while in foal to Ghostzapper at the 2019
Fasig-Tipton November sale.
AWe had a little piece of GSW and MGISP Estilo Talentoso
(Maclean's Music) [who sold for $600,000] and RNA=d an Uncle
Mo filly as well, so we=ll take her on to the next level and look to
pick up one or two more this week,@ Daugherty said when asked
if BlackRidge had done any business on Tuesday at Fasig.

Matt Dorman purchased a weanling filly by Frankel (GB)
(hip 144) for $800,000 under the name of his D Hatman
Thoroughbreds racing division Wednesday at Keeneland, but
admitted the long-term goal will be for the filly to join his
Determined Stud broodmare band.
AWe have horses that run, so she will be in the racing program
and, hopefully, improve her page and go from there,@ Dorman
said. AShe's long-term for us.@
Bred by Stephen Sullivan and consigned by Four Star Sales, the
weanling is out of Lady Ederle (English Channel) and is a halfsister to multiple graded-stakes winner Nay Lady Nay (Ire) (No
Nay Never) and multiple Grade I-placed Arizona (Ire) (No Nay
Never).
AObviously, it's Frankel and it's a great page, a great family,
and she has great conformation,@ Dorman said of the filly's
appeal. AShe checked all the boxes.@

BlackRidge Stables' Will Daugherty | Keeneland
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AI was very happy selling one for $400,000. He's a great horse,
Cont.
but we are breeding to sell,@ Dorman said.
Four Star Sales' John Greathouse said the team was pleased
AThe other two, we put prices on them that we think are good
with Wednesday's result.
and we can bring them back and sell them as yearlings.@
AShe was a foal share with Juddmonte and Stephen Sullivan
Determined Stud was also
and I think she exceeded
active buying broodmares. The
expectations for both of them,@
team went to $350,000 to
Greathouse said. AWe got her in
acquire Hard to Resist
midsummer and she was always
(Johanesburg) (hip 264)--dam of
a really nice horse. We were
Going to Vegas (Goldencents)-proud of how she did, how she
at Fasig-Tipton and to $300,000
shipped in. And she really acted
to take home Sociable (Run
nice down there and everybody
Away and Hide) (hip 23)--dam
seemed to like her.@
of Keeper ofthe Stars (Midnight
Juddmonte purchased the
Lute)--at Keeneland
weanling's half-sister Nay Lady
Wednesday.
Nay for $1.7 million at Tuesday's
AWe were looking for ones
Fasig-Tipton November sale.
that had either won graded
Dorman's Determined Stud
stakes or had been graded
made its first appearance as a
stakes producers,@ Dorman said.
seller at the Fasig November sale.
Wednesday's top priced weanling | Keeneland
ASo, we got one Grade I
The operation sold a filly by
producer [at Fasig-Tipton] last night and another one [at
Uncle Mo (hip 64) for $400,000 to Glen Hill Farm, while RNA'ing
Keeneland Wednesday].@ @JessMartiniTDN
two other weanlings.
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Lanni Scoops Up Quality Colt for Chus
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ABob [Baffert] has done a great job for them and they are great,
Donato Lanni fended off all comers to win a prolonged bidding
lucky people. That helps a lot.@
war on Hip 111, a $600,000 son of Quality Road. He was acting
Lanni continued, AThey have
on behalf of Susan and Charlie
three stallions at Bridlewood
Chu's Baoma Corp.
and she supports all three but,
AObviously, Quality Road had a
hopefully, we will have one
good weekend in the Breeders'
standing in Kentucky.@
Cup,@ Lanni said. AThis colt is the
Consigned by Bedouin
type of horse that I think is going
Bloodstock, Hip 111 was bred
to grow up to be a really strong,
by
athletic horse. We will send him
SF Bloodstock, which also sold
to [Hill 'n' Dale at] Xalapa and
his dam Exotic Notion (Lemon
then race him.@
Drop Kid) (Hip 110) to Avenue
He continued, AIt is really tough
Bloodstock for $800,000
to get a good colt in September,
carrying this colt's full-sibling
so I thought if we could find one
one hip earlier. Exotic Notion is
here, let's buy him. Last year, we
a half-sister to MGISW and
brought a Justify colt here for the
Donato Lanni | Keeneland
popular young stallion City of
same price and we kept him.@
Light (Quality Road).
It is not unusual to see Lanni buying expensive horses for the
AIt is always a great compliment when Donato Lanni buys from
Chus, though typically they focus on fillies.
your program,@ said SF's Tom Ryan. AHe is a beautiful colt. He is
AThey like to buy one colt a year just to have that hope that
one of those colts who was stunning from the day he was born
they have a [GI Kentucky] Derby horse on their hands and can
and everything went according to plan.@
run in those big colt races,@ the bloodstock agent said.

Take the Black Type Express to

ELITE SALES BOOK 2
Selling Friday, Nov. 12 at Keeneland
HIP 782

HIP 808

BUBBLES ON ICE (IRE)

COUNTERPARTY
RISK (IRE)

by Starspangledbanner (AUS)

by Australia (GB)

Stakes Winner
VETS CLEAN

G3 Winner
VETS CLEAN

HIP 834

HIP 972

DREAMALILDREAMOFU

NEEDS SUPERVISION

Stakes Winner/MG3P

Stakes Winner

HIP 974

HIP 984

NEW YORK GROOVE

ORGLANDES (FR)

Stakes Winner
i/f to Authentic

G3 Winner

by Commissioner

by Paynter

by Le Havre (FR)

by Verrazano

Showing in Barns 33 & 34
LEARN MORE
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He continued, AHe presented himself as a November candidate
early on. The mare is a half-sister to, possibly to date, Quality
Road's best son. It felt like the right move to present him here in
November.@
As for Exotic Notion, who is stakes placed in Argentina, Ryan
said, AThe mare also sold very well. It was great to be able to put
her foal on display beside her and she was carrying a foal sibling.
It was a very intriguing package for anyone to put in their
broodmare band.@
Yearlings from the first crop of City of Light were extremely
well received at Keeneland September. A colt by the Lane's End
stallion topped the premiere auction at $1.7 million and another
one of his sons brought $1.05 million. His top sire and barnmate
Quality Road was right behind him with the auction's secondmost expensive offering, a $1.6 million colt, and had another
son bring $1.15 million.
As Lanni mentioned, Quality Road had a stellar Breeders' Cup
weekend with his unbeaten and soon-to-be champion son
Corniche winning the GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile and his daughter
Dunbar Road was a very close second in the GI Longines
Breeders' Cup Distaff.
ACity of Light is a stunning physical and the yearlings that were
presented in Saratoga and September were amazing,@ Ryan said.
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AQuality Road has really risen to an elite status in the last couple
of years and it really feels like he will continue to maintain that
status for years to come. He is breeding the best mares in the
country now. He is a great stallion to produce a sales horses and
on top of that he produces brilliant racehorses.@
--@CDeBernardisTDN

Mattress Mack In It For the Long Haul With
Into Mischief Filly
James McIngvale, better known as AMattress Mack,@ not only
plans to keep the $510,000 weanling filly by Into Mischief
(Hip 48) he purchased Wednesday for racing, but he already has
her future mate picked out. No surprise...it's his champion
sprinter Runhappy.
AI like Into Mischief,@ McIngvale said, while sporting a 2021
World Series sweatshirt featuring his beloved Houston Astros. AI
like the filly. My sister-in-law Laura Wohlers, who is the trainer,
liked her. I think she will make a good mate one of these days,
after she runs some races, for the great Runhappy. I am glad to
have her.@
Cont. p15
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AMy friend Alex Bregman, who plays third base for the
Consigned by Paramount Sales for breeders Drumkenny Farm,
American Equistock and Dromoland Farm, Hip 48 is out of a half- Houston Astros, is here and he is buying horses, so I brought
some new people to the horse business,@ McIngvale said. AI am
sister to Grade I-winning sire Latent Heat (Maria;s Mon), MGSW
glad to have Alex getting in the
Art Master (Royal Academy) and
horse game. It is a great sport
GSW Indian Flare (Cherokee Run).
and we do everything we can
Given the filly's sire and
to help racing through the
physique, McIngvale said he was
advertising and promotion of
not surprised by the price.
Runhappy.@
AI thought it would be about
AI have to show you guys
that,@ he said. AThe auctioneer said
this,@ McIngvale said to the
if you go to $510,000 he will quit,
group of reporters and he
so I did. [Buying as a weanling],
reached in his pocket for a
you get a lower price, but
folded piece of paper. He
obviously there is more risk. I have
opened it to reveal
never been afraid of risk. I love to
Wednesday's TDN Sire List,
gamble and I am gambling today.@
which featured Leading
McIngvale is well known in the
Second-Crop Dirt Sires by
racing world for his creative
Black-Type Winners.
promotions for his young stallion
Jim McIngvale & Houston Astros Alex Bregman | Keeneland
ASee, there he is,@ McIngvale
Runhappy and is famous
said, pointing to Runhappy's name at the top of the list. AI am
nationwide for his massive bets on the Astros. He has brought
always promoting. I am a salesman.@
his two passions together at the November Sale by bringing a
--@CDeBernardisTDN
new owner into the game.

Walking Video
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Bregmans Have Long-Term Racing Goals
With the World Series in the rearview mirror, Houston Astros
third baseman Alex Bregman was enjoying some down time at
the Keeneland November sale Wednesday. Bregman and wife
Reagan recently began building a racing stable, buying a handful
of yearlings, as well as a weanling, this fall.
AGrowing up in New Mexico, I always used to go to the track
with my grandfather,@ Bregman said of his initial interest in
racing. AMy dad is on the racing commission in New Mexico. So,
we have always had a strong love for horse racing in our family.
And my wife grew up with hunter/jumpers, so she's always
loved horses.@
With the encouragement of the Astros number one fan Jim
McIngvale, the Bregmans made their initial racing investments
this year and while their plans remain flexible, their interest is
for the long-term.
AThis is the first year that we actually got involved in the
business,@ Bregman confirmed. AI'm looking forward to it. I
would like to do a lot of things in the business. First and
foremost, I want to win races.@
The Bregmans, assisted by bloodstock agent Mike Akers,
purchased three yearlings at the Keeneland September sale, led
by a $150,000 son of Medaglia d'Oro (hip 1314) and another
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two at the Fasig-Tipton Midlantic Fall sale--a $67,000 daughter
of Kantharos (hip 135) and a $65,000 filly by Goldencents
(hip 499). They acquired a weanling daughter of Practical Joke
(hip 131) for $45,000 at the Fasig-Tipton Saratoga Fall Sale.
AWe bought a few yearlings and we have one weanling. We
are looking to race them and we have two fillies that we are
hoping will be good broodmares down the road,@ Bregman said.
AWe are thinking long-term. We want to run from within. We
haven't completely nailed down everything we want to do yet,
but we want to be in the horse racing business for a long time.@
He continued, ARight now, four of the yearlings are down in
Ocala with Ciaran Dunne and two of our yearlings are [in
Lexington] with Laura [Wohlers] and Mack.@
Bregman was at the November sale fresh off a trip to Del Mar
for the Breeders' Cup last weekend.
AIt was a lot of fun,@ Bregman said of his first Breeders' Cup
experience. AWe had the whole family there, it was a blast. I
actually own a half-share of Runhappy, so it was awesome to go
see Following Sea [run third in the GI Qatar Breeders' Cup
Sprint]. I thought he looked great. And honestly, I look forward
to Runhappy doing really well. I think he's on the rise and he'll
be a great stallion.@
Bregman's off-season plans start with healing a broken hand
and also includes spending time with his new racing prospects.
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AI'll be enjoying the time off, going to see the horses with the
wife and watching them grow up and, hopefully, grow into some
winners,@ Bregman said. ABeing with the horses, healing the
broken hand and also just training and getting ready for next
season.@ @JessMartiniTDN

KEENELAND NOVEMBER SALE
WEDNESDAY'S TOP MARES
HIP

NAME

STATUS

3,100,000

183

2,300,000

13

168

Satin and Silk (Ire) i/f Justify
1,400,000
(4, Galileo {Ire}--Wildwood Flower, by Langfuhr)
Consignor: Eaton Sales, Agent
Purchaser: Claiborne Farm, Agent
Mind Out
B'mare prospect
(4, Tapit--Kid Majic, by Lemon Drop Kid)
Consignor: Gainesway, Agent VII
Purchaser: Dana Bernhard

Downside Scenario i/f Into Mischief
1,150,000
(8, Scat Daddy--Grand Breeze, by Grand Slam)
Consignor: Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent CXLIII
Purchaser: Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC

149

Vault
Rcg/b'mare prospect
850,000
(5, Jump Start--Di's Delight, by French Deputy)
Consignor: ELiTE, agent
Purchaser: Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC

153

Lucky Dime
i/f Medaglia d'Oro
850,000
(4, Creative Cause--Indian Miss, by Indian Charlie)
Consignor: Claiborne Farm, Agent
Purchaser: Katsumi Yoshida

110

Exotic Notion
i/f Quality Road
(9, Lemon Drop Kid--Paris Notion, by Dehere)
Consignor: Bedouin Bloodstock, Agent
Purchaser: Avenue Bloodstock LLC

200

Horologist
Rcg/b'mare prospect
800,000
(5, Gemologist--Cinderella Time, by Stephen Got Even)
Consignor: Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent LXXXVII
Purchaser: Katsumi Yoshida

157

Spanish Loveaffair Rcg/b'mare prospect
775,000
(3, Karakontie {Jpn}--Spanish Buddy, by Unusual Heat)
Consignor: Bluewater Sales LLC, Agent XXXI
Purchaser: Doug Cauthen for Lael Stable

136

Joy Epifora (Arg)
Rcg/b'mare prospect
750,000
(5, Fortify--Stormy Epistola {Arg}, by Bernstein)
Consignor: Greenfield Farm (B D Gibbs Farm LLC), Agt. III
Purchaser: Shadai Farm

PRICE ($)

224D Paris Lights
Rcg/b'mare prospect
(4, Curlin--Paris Bikini, by Bernardini)
Consignor: EliTE, agent
Purchaser: Spendthrift Farm LLC
Pink Sands
i/f Into Mischief
(6, Tapit--Her Smile, by Include)
Consignor: Gainesway, Agent VII
Purchaser: Masahiro Miki

101

1,200,000

Cont. p18

191

Maxim Rate
Rcg/b'mare prospect
1,200,000
(5, Exchange Rate--Catch My Eye, by Unbridled's Song)
Consignor: Eaton Sales, Agent
Purchaser: Ever Union Shokai

223

Look Me Over
i/f Kitten's Joy
(4, Hard Spun--Wasted Tears, by Najran)
Consignor: Hunter Valley Farm, Agent
Purchaser: Mt Brilliant Farm

1,200,000

800,000

Mares purchased from auctions can
instantly become “Resident” mares
in New York State if they follow
these conditions:

1.) Purchase an in-foal mare from
public auction for $50k or more

The New York State Thoroughbred Breeding and
Development Fund has recently adopted new rules
concerning the residency requirements for dams
of New York-bred foals, including mares purchased
at public auction.
Now more than ever it easier to own a New York-bred and
be eligible for up to $60 million in purses and awards.
For more information CLICK HERE.

www.nybreds.com

2.) Bring the mare to New York
within 15 days of the sale
3.) The 2022 foal is born in
New York
(this foal will be a NY-bred eligible)

4.) The mare has to return within
120 days of the last cover, stay in
NY until 2023, and deliver that
foal in NY
(this foal will be NY-bred eligible )

www.nytbreeders.org

New York Thoroughbred Breeders, Inc.
PO Box 5120 Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
518.587.0777
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WEDNESDAY'S TOP 10 WEANLINGS
HIP SEX SIRE | DAM

PRICE ($)

144 filly Frankel (GB)--Lady Ederle
800,000
Breeder: Stephen Sullivan (KY)
Consignor: Four Star Sales, Agent
Purchaser: Phil Schoenthal, Agt. for D. Hatman TBs
111 colt Quality Road--Exotic Notion
600,000
($450,000 RNA in utero '21 KEEJAN;
$725,000 RNA in utero '20 KEENOV)
Breeder: SF Bloodstock (KY)
Consignor: Bedouin Bloodstock, Agent
Purchaser: Donato Lanni, Agent for Baoma Corp.
48 filly Into Mischief--Truly Gifted
510,000
Breeder: Drumkenny Farm, American Equistock &
Dromoland Farm Inc (KY)
Consignor: Paramount Sales, Agent XVIII
Purchaser: Jim McIngvale
69 colt Into Mischief--Bashful Bertie
480,000
Breeder: Nancy C Shuford (KY)
Consignor: Elm Tree Farm LLC (Mr & Mrs Jody
Huckabay), Agent IX
Purchaser: Tracy Farmer

52

colt Into Mischief--Vanquished
400,000
Breeder: Forging Oaks Farm (KY)
Consignor: Eaton Sales, Agent
Purchaser: Baccari Bloodstock
177 colt Medaglia d'Oro--Mo' Green
400,000
Breeder: D J Stable (KY)
Consignor: Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent XLVI
Purchaser: Tom Durant
32 colt Gun Runner--Strive
380,000
Breeder: Corser Thoroughbreds (KY)
Consignor: Terrazas TBs, Agent for Corser TBs
Purchaser: Narvick Int'l
8
colt Justify--Rosy Humor
350,000
Breeder: Ron Stolich (KY)
Consignor: Warrendale Sales, Agent III
Purchaser: Sand Hill Bloodstock
124 colt Into Mischief--Halo Humor
350,000
Breeder: SF Bloodstock & Tuscany Bloodstock (KY)
Consignor: Bedouin Bloodstock, Agent V
Purchaser: Narvick Int'l
112 colt Vino Rosso--Fair Huntress
340,000
Breeders: John D Gunther (KY)
Consignor: Glennwood Farm Inc, Agent
Purchaser: Bolter Bloodstock
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Wednesday's Keeneland November Book 1 session saw
$50,634,000 change hands, with a 10.35% increase in average
to $429,102 and 17.86% jump in median to $330,000
compared to 2020.
Seven sellers, all mares, reached the seven-figure mark
Wednesday vs. nine during the 2020's Book 1 session.
However, 33 offerings sold for $500,000 or more this time
around, compared to 30 last year.
Japanese buyers made a major impact Tuesday evening at
Fasig-Tipton, and continued buying up bloodstock Wednesday.
Japanese entities bought four of the top 12 lots at Keeneland.
The top-priced weanling was an $800,000 filly by British-based
Frankel (GB) who sold to Matt Dorman's D. Hatman
Thoroughbreds.
Two mares in foal to last year's Horse of the Year and now
Spendthrift Farm inmate Authentic brought big money-hip 175 cost $725,000 and hip 199 brought $700,000.

KEENELAND NOVEMBER - BOOK ONE
SESSION TOTALS
$ Catalogued
$ No. Offered
$ No. Sold
$ RNAs
$ % RNAs
$ No. $1m+
$ No. $500K+
$ High Price
$ Gross
$ Average (% change)
$ Median (% change)

2021
230
166
118
48
28.9%
7
33
$3,100,000
$50,634,000
$429,102 (+10.3%)
$330,000 (+17.9%)

2020
252
177
128
49
27.7%
9
30
$1,950,000
$49,775,000
$388,867
$280,000
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KEENELAND NOVEMBER - WEANLINGS
Hip Sex Sire
Dam
Price ($)
32 colt Gun Runner
Strive
380,000
B-Corser Thoroughbreds (KY)
Consigned by Terrazas TBs, Agent for Corser TBs
Purchased by Narvick Int'l
Corser Thoroughbreds purchased the stakes-placed Strive for
$220,000 in foal to City of Light at this auction in 2019 and sold
the resulting filly for $65,000 at this year's KEESEP sale. Strive
was bred to Curlin this year
48 filly Into Mischief
Truly Gifted
510,000
B-Drumkenny Farm, American Equistock & Dromoland Farm (KY)
Consigned by Paramount Sales, Agent XVIII
Purchased by Jim McIngvale
Truly Gifted (Afleet Alex), a half-sister to GISW Latent Heat
(Maria's Mon), was a $250,000 purchase pregnant to Into
Mischief at this sale in 2017 and the foal she was carrying at the
time--a colt--made $360,000 at KEESEP in 2019. The mare's
yearling colt by Uncle Mo was not offered at auction and she
was among the first book of mares to visit Authentic this past
breeding season.
52

colt Into Mischief
Vanquished
400,000
B-Forging Oaks Farm (KY)
Consigned by Eaton Sales, Agent
Purchased by Baccari Bloodstock
Forging Oaks Farm paid $475,000 for Vanquished (Empire
Maker), the dam of MGSW Takeover Target (Harlan's Holiday)
and SW Ladies' Privilege (Harlan's Holiday), at KEENOV four
years ago. The Candy Ride (Arg) colt she delivered the next
season fetched $560,000 at FTKOCT in 2019, while a full-sister
to this offering made $420,000 here in 2019. A Justify filly out of
Vanquished sold for $525,000 at this year's KEESEP sale after
RNA-ing for $285,000 at last year's November sale. Vanquished
preceded her foal into the ring, selling for $450,000.
KEENELAND NOVEMBER - MARES
Hip Name
Status
Price ($)
66 Midnight Soiree
i/f Constitution
500,000
(6, Include--Casanova Striker, by Smart Strike)
Consigned by Warrendale Sales, Agent XIV
Purchased by George Barnes for KatieRich Farms
Midnight Soiree was a $150,000 acquisition by Springboard
Farm when offered not in foal at last year's November sale.

UNRIVALLED

RICHES
There are MILLIONS OF REASONS
to invest in Australia

Nature Strip winner of
the A$15 million The Everest >

THE LAND OF

OPPORTUNITY
Aushorse.com.au
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159 Stormy Embrace
i/f Quality Road
600,000
(7, Circular Quay--Stormy Allure, by Stormy Atlantic)
Consigned by Bedouin Bloodstock, Agent
Purchased by Lake Villa Farm
GSW Stormy Embrace was snapped up by SF Bloodstock for
$250,000 at the 2020 Keeneland January Sale, was mated with
Yoshida (Jpn) and produced a colt earlier this year before being
covered by the in-demand Quality Road.
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That horses would bleed through the nostrils in full view of a
horrified public? That it is inhumane to force horses to race
without Lasix?
None of that has been proven to be true.
Lasix was banned in 2-year-olds in many jurisdictions in 2020.
This year, it was also banned in graded stakes races at most of
the top tier tracks. This year=s Triple Crown was also contested
Lasix-free, also without any problems. There is not much
available so far in the way of data regarding how horses fared
160 Magic Spell
i/f McKinzie
250,000 without Lasix, but, just as was the case with the Breeders= Cup,
(6, Majesticperfection--Miss Mesa, by Sky Mesa)
the number of serious problems appear to have been minimal.
Consigned by Valkyre Stud, Agent I
The sport simply adjusted and moved on.
Purchased by Woodford Thoroughbreds
By the time we got to the Breeders= Cup, the Lasix debate,
Valkyre Stud's Catherine Parke paid $72,000 for the Grade IIonce among the most controversial subjects in the game, had
placed Magic Spell at last year's November sale.
turned into a non-issue. Probably a lot of you never even took it
into account that this Breeders= Cup would be contested without
175 Achalaya
i/f Authentic
725,000 the diuretic. That=s because the results of this year=s Lasix-free
(9, Bellamy Road--Wild Heart Dancing, by Farma Way)
races have proved that taking it away is, well, no big deal.
Consigned by Gainesway, Agent XVI
That=s just it. Is Lasix really necessary? Trainers no longer give
Purchased by Thirty Year Farm
it just to bleeders but to every horse in their barn. It became a
Achalaya was bought back on a bid of $195,000 when in foal to matter of not preventing bleeding but not allowing the
Distorted Humor at the 2019 KEENOV sale and foaled a colt the
competition to have an edge on you.
next season. The family took off this year, with the mare's son
Racing is conducted everywhere else in the world without it
Casa Creed (Jimmy Creed) winning the GI Jackpocket Jaipur S.
and American racing had done just fine without it for
and the 3-year-old Chess's Dream (Jess's Dream) taking the GIII
one-hundred-plus years before its use became widespread in
Kitten's Joy S.
the 80s.
So why allow it? It=s been evident for a long time that U.S.
Lasix-Free Breeders' Cup, cont. from p1
racing is too dependant on drugs, which has created an image
AThere was no informal data collected to evaluate EIPH in
problem for an industry that keeps on having to prove that it is
horses that ran on Friday and Saturday,@ he said in an email.
on the level and that it is safe.
AAnecdotally, I had surveyed several of the local attending
But my biggest problem with Lasix is that there is credible
veterinarians to get an understanding of what they were seeing
evidence that it is a major factor when it comes to why horses
endoscopically, specifically
race so infrequently these
horses that bled a grade 3 or 4.
days. In 1970, before Lasix had
I=m still waiting on responses
permeated racing's landscape,
from two practitioners, but it
the average number of starts
doesn=t appear that it was a
per runner per year was 10.22.
significant problem.
It=s now down to about 6.15.
AOne practitioner commented
The slide in the number of
that grade 3/4 was noted in less
average starters per year
than 10% of the horses he
began just about the same
scoped. That said, I don=t know
time that Lasix started being
his denominator. Others
legalized across the country.
commented that they were
That=s not surprising since
surprised that they didn=t
Lasix=s is a diuretic that acts to
observe severe episodes of
dehydrate horses. When
EIPH. Furthermore, to my
dehydrated, a race takes
knowledge, I am not aware of
something extra out of a horse
Horsephotos
any incidents of epistaxis on
and they need more time to
those two days.@
recover. That=s just common sense.
What happened to all the dire prognostications, that
That=s anecdotal evidence that Lasix has contributed to a
horsemen would suffer irreparable injury if the drug were taken
situation where we have the most unhealthy, least durable
away from them? That innumerable horses would no longer be
collection of horses ever seen in modern times.
able to race without it?
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The good news is that there are more changes on the horizon.
When the Horseracing Safety and Integrity Act (HISA) goes into
effect, the clock will start ticking on the drug. Under HISA, a
racing commission that wants to prolong Lasix use can do so for
three years. After the three-year period, a unanimous vote from
HISA would be needed to continue the legal use of the drug. It=s
on its way out.
Yes, the sport has many problems that are a lot more serious
than the use of Lasix. We=ve seen that with the rash of
breakdowns at Santa Anita in 2019 and the 2020 indictments of
trainers Jason Servis, Jorge Navarro and others on charges that
they were using performance-enhancing drugs. That doesn=t
mean that the sport can=t assess each issue independently and
act. Getting rid of Lasix won=t solve all the drug issues, but it=s a
step in the right direction and the right thing to do.
And horsemen, those who were predicting doomsday
scenarios, can relax. They will do just fine without the drug. This
year=s Breeders= Cup proved just that.
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Knicks Go | Breeders' Cup/Eclipse Sportswire/Matt Wooley

The newest addition to the Taylor Made roster, Tacitus (Tapit),
will command a first-year covering fee of $10,000.

KNICKS GO TO BEGIN AT $30K AT TAYLOR
MADE
Knicks Go (Paynter), who capped what is likely to be a Horse of
the Year campaign with a front-running victory in the
GI Longines Breeders' Cup Classic at Del Mar Nov. 6, will enter
stud at Taylor Made Stallions in 2022 for an introductory fee of
$30,000, the farm announced Wednesday.
The Maryland-bred, owned by the Korea Racing Authority and
trained by Brad Cox, finished his 5-year-old season on a fourrace winning streak and won five of his seven starts overall,
including the prestigious GI Whitney S. at Saratoga by 4 1/2
lengths Aug. 7. He prepped for the Classic with a facile success in
the
GIII Lukas Classic at Churchill Downs and was registering his
second Breeders' Cup victory over the weekend, having scored
by 3 1/2 lengths in the GI Dirt Mile in 2020. His final time in the
Classic of 1:59.57 nearly broke the Del Mar track record held by
Candy Ride (Arg) and was the fastest time recorded on dirt since
Ghostzapper in 2004. With a potential career finale in defense
of his title in the GI Pegasus World Cup Invitational in late
January, Knicks Go has amassed a record of 24-10-3-1 and
earnings of $8,673,135.
Leading second-crop sire Not This Time (Giant's Causeway)
will stand for $45,000 next season on the back of an outstanding
year at the races. In 2021, the son of Miss Macy Sue (Trippi) has
accounted for no fewer than 11 black-type winners, five more
than his nearest rival, and has been represented by a pair of
graded winners--Yes This Time and Easy Time. Mongolian
Changa (Brilliant Speed), the dam of GI Kentucky Derby winner
Medina Spirit (Protonico), sold in foal to Not This Time for $1.05
million at Fasig-Tipton November Tuesday evening.

TAYLOR MADE STALLIONS -- 2022 STUD FEES
Sire (sire's sire)
Not This Time (Giant's Causeway)
Knicks Go (Paynter)
Tacitus (Tapit)
Instagrand (Into Mischief)
Instilled Regard (Arch)
Midnight Storm (Pioneerof the Nile)
Mshawish (Medaglia d'Oro)

2022 Fee
$45,000
$30,000
$10,000
$7,500
$7,500
$7,500
$5,000

LEADING SIRE ENGLISH CHANNEL LIKELY TO
MISS 2022 SEASON
Calumet Farm's leading sire English Channel (Smart Strike) has
been diagnosed with multiple health issues and is unlikely to
cover mares during the upcoming 2022 breeding season, the
farm announced Wednesday morning.
AThis is an unfortunate blow for a stallion that was rising to the
peak of his career and finally getting the respect he deserved,@
said a representative of Calumet in the press release. AHowever
we, at Calumet, strive to provide the best care for all our horses
and will always put the horse=s health, safety, and well-being
first. We are going to be monitoring English Channel on a daily
basis but at this time, it does not look like English Channel will
breed in the upcoming season.@

Want to list your job?
Standard listing: $350

Multi listing: $300 each

• One printed ad on this page (date of your choice)
• 30 day listing on our careers page: thetdn.com/careers
• Job promoted through our social media channels

• Two or more printed ads on this page (dates of your choice)
• 30 day listing on our careers page: thetdn.com/careers
• Job promoted through our social media channels

		
		>65.8K >53.4K >35.1K

Contact the TDN Ad Staff: advertising@thetdn.com
for details or to post a job
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English Channel | Sarah Andrew

Currently ranked second on the leading turf sires list for
stallions standing in North America and 17th on the general sires
list, again for North American-based stallions, English Channel
was the 2007 Eclipse champion grass horse and tallied six Grade
I wins during his racing career, highlighted by victory in the 2007
GI Breeders' Cup Turf.
The 19-year-old stallion has produced six Canadian champions
during his sire career, as well as the 2020 Eclipse champion turf
male Channel Maker. His 11 crops of racing age include 62
Northern Hemisphere black-type winners and 32 graded
winners, including 2021 Grade I winners War Like Goddess, Two
Emmys, and Channel Cat.
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AIt was truly amazing to have eight pledged contenders win
this year,@ said Anna Ford, New Vocations Thoroughbred
Program Director. AWe were thrilled with the number of owners
and trainers who joined the Pledge to support our aftercare
efforts and mission to rehab, retrain, and rehome these
incredible equine athletes.@
Now in its 12th year, the Pledge has raised more than
$940,000 for New Vocations Racehorse Adoption Program, with
100% of funds going directly to support the program=s efforts.
The winning connections included trainer Brad Cox with Knicks
Go; Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners with Aloha West (Hard
Spun); China Horse Club, WinStar Farm, and Todd Pletcher with
Life Is Good (Into Mischief); Coolmore with Golden Pal (Uncle
Mo); Michael W. McCarthy with Ce Ce (Elusive Quality);
Speedway Stables and Bob Baffert with Corniche (Quality Road);
Bobby Flay with Pizza Bianca (Fastnet Rock {Aus}); and
Stonestreet Stables with Twilight Gleaming (Ire) (National
Defense {GB}).
The 2021 Pledge participants also included Al Shaqab Racing,
Albaugh Family Stables, Jim Bakke, Richard Baltas, Bonne
Chance Farm, Bing Bush & the Abbondanza Racing Partners,
Cannon Thoroughbreds, Bradley Thoroughbreds, DJ Stable,
Michael Dubb, Brad Grady, Hat Creek Racing, LNJ Foxwoods,
Paulo H. Lobo, Madaket Stables, Kenny McPeek, Elizabeth M.
Merryman, Peter Miller, MyRacehorse, Patricia=s Hope LLC,
Richard Ravin, Larry Rivelli, J. Kirk & Judy Robison, Reeves
Thoroughbred Racing, SF Racing, Joe Sharp, Siena Farm,
Spendthrift Farm, St. Elias Stable, Starlight Racing, Stud RDI,
Three Diamonds Farm, Treadway Racing Stable, West Point
Thoroughbreds, and White Birch Farm.
For more information about the Pledge or New Vocations, visit
newvocations.org or e-mail Anna@horseadoption.com.

NEW VOCATIONS BREEDERS= CUP PLEDGE
RAISES OVER $140,000
An early estimate of funds raised during the New Vocations
Breeders= Cup Pledge totals more than $140,000. A record eight
horses with pledging connections, including GI Breeders' Cup
Classic winner Knicks Go (Paynter), won their championship
races over the two-day Breeders' Cup event. Additional pledges
are still coming in and final donations are still being tallied.

Follow the TDN staff on Twitter
Thoroughbred Daily News
@kelseynrileyTDN

@BDiDonatoTDN

@SteveSherackTDN

@JessMartiniTDN

@CDeBernardisTDN

@suefinley

@EquinealTDN

@HLAndersonTDN

@garykingTDN

@MKane49

@thorntontd

@JBiancaTDN

@SarahKAndrew

@CBossTDN

Brad Cox, right, greets his Classic winner | Horsephotos
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TAKING STOCK: MISBRANDING CASE
DOOMED BY FED ERROR by Sid Fernando
Expeditiously I be on my Grizzly
Feds try to creep me somehow always miss me
--Mr. Fantastik, from the MF DOOM song "Anti-Matter" on the
King Geedorah album "Take Me To Your Leader"
If you're not hip to the slang in the lyrics above, Mr. Fantastik
is essentially saying that the Feds are after him while he's on his
grind, but they can't quite get him. There's an implication in
there that the Feds are incompetent, but that's more evident
from Mr. Fantastik's delivery.
Trainer Murray Rojas can probably relate to that sentiment
now, after a Supreme Court decision was handed down in her
favor last week on the Monday before the Breeders' Cup races.
It didn't get much publicity in the racing press, perhaps because
of the anticipation of the Breeders' Cup, but it should have,
because the decision may have ramifications for horse
racing-related misbranding cases working their way through the
judicial system. Also, the larger issues of "federal overreach"
addressed in an amicus brief filed in support of her petition are
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in the playbook of conservative federal judges, and some of
them may hear cases challenging the constitutionality of HISA
(the federal Horseracing Integrity and Safety Act, which was
signed into law almost a year ago and is meant to oversee the
sport at a federally mandated level but is being challenged by
the attorneys general of several red states and the National
Horsemen's Benevolent and Protective Association {NHBPA}).
Cont. p24

Coady photo
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Coady photo

A Penn National-based trainer, Rojas had been convicted on 14
felony charges by a jury in federal court on June 30, 2017, for
misbranding drugs and conspiracy to misbrand in violation of the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FDCA), relating to the
administering of drugs to horses in her care within 24 hours of
races. That act alone was against the rules of racing in
Pennsylvania.
The FBI had led a sweeping law enforcement investigation of
trainers and personnel at Penn National, and others were
prosecuted as well by the U.S. Attorney's Office of the Middle
District of Pennsylvania, but Rojas's case was the icing on the
cake. On May 16, 2019, Rojas was sentenced to 27 months in
prison and two years of supervised release, plus a fine of
$5,000--the most severe sentence handed down in this
roundup.
Rojas convinced the sentencing judge to grant bail while
mounting an appeal, but the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third
Circuit, on Jan. 11 of this year, affirmed the district court
conviction and sentence. Things looked bleak for Rojas at that
point.
Rojas, however, fired off a Hail Mary pass. On May 13, she
filed a petition for a writ of certiorari, or a hearing in the
Supreme Court. The highest court grants only about 1% of
petitioners a hearing, but Rojas got two important briefs of
support to get hers.
One was the aforementioned amicus brief filed on June 17 by
the American Conservative Union Foundation (ACUF), which bills
itself as an organization that "opposes the increasing application
of federal law to matters that are more appropriately addressed
by state and local authorities." ACUF, a nonprofit, is the
fundraiser for the American Conservative Union (ACU), which
hosts the Conservative Political Action Conference (CPAC).
Joining the ACUF on the brief was The Cato Institute, another
organization advocating limited government.
Their brief essentially agreed with the Rojas petition that the
lower courts in this case had blurred long-held distinctions in
case law between the "dispensing" and "administering" of drugs.
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Rojas had been convicted by a jury that was instructed that both
dispensing and administering amounted to the same thing, and
this line of thought had been affirmed in the Third Circuit appeal
that she'd lost. The dispensing or sale of drugs is federally
regulated in interstate commerce in the FDCA, the brief noted,
but the administering of drugs by a veterinarian or medical
practitioner in the course of his practice is not. This is what
Rojas, who wasn't dispensing drugs, had been arguing all along
in fighting the federal charges against her, and it was the
centerpiece of her petition.
The brief was a classic conservative treatise on federalism. It
disparaged "the aggressive federal criminal prosecutionYthat
historically has been left to state and local regulatory
enforcement," because the alleged crimes that took place were
infractions of state law. The Feds, however, had tried to
pigeonhole them through a "liberal" reading of FDCA, according
to the brief, to fit federal felony laws.
Believe it or not, the second brief supporting Rojas came from
the respondent, The United States, in a filing Sept. 17 by the
Acting Solicitor General, an Acting Assistant Attorney General,
and two Deptartment of Justice attorneys. Perhaps they were
convinced by some of the arguments in the ACUF and Cato
Institute brief, because they also agreed that misbranding did
not occur in this case and Rojas's conviction should be vacated.
All said and done, it was a stunning defeat for the Feds, although
their brief appears to be constructed in a narrow manner
applicable only to this case--perhaps because of the larger
Southern District of New York (SDNY) case of misbranding
pending against trainer Jason Servis.
Rojas filed a reply Oct. 6 addressing some of these specific
concerns, plus larger conservative issues of federalism and
states' rights. On Nov. 1, the Supreme Court granted the
petition, vacated the judgment against Rojas, and remanded the
case "for further consideration in light of the confession of error
by the Solicitor General."

Horsephotos
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Conservatives vs. Conservatives
Conservatives and libertarians came to Rojas's defense and
flexed ideologies that resonated with a conservative court.
Someone tweeted recently that racing is a right-wing industry,
which may be going a bit too far, but it's probably safe to say
that most of the stakeholders in the game are conservatives
who would support concepts of federalism and states' rights, as
well as vote for the same type of people advocated by
organizations like ACUF and the Cato Institute. Yet two notable
conservative factions, one led by The Jockey Club (TJC) and the
other by the NHBPA, are on opposite sides of HISA, which brings
federal heft into racing like never before. This anomaly is
essentially pitting racing people of the same overall political
philosophy against each other at the same time as they're
probably supporting the same people in political office or in the
voting booths. Both factions, for instance, likely would have
supported Donald Trump's three appointments to the Supreme
Court that have shifted it to the right.
It's only a matter of time before there's a collision between
conservative principles of federalism and HISA. Those that
support HISA are likely to end up at odds with high-powered and
influential conservative intellectuals outside of racing like those
that came to support the Rojas petition. And if a challenge to
HISA were to get to the Supreme Court, opponents of it could
possibly prevail. For instance, even before two of Trump's three
appointees were on the Supreme Court, it ruled in its May 2018
decision that the Professional and Amateur Sports Protection
Act (PASPA) was unconstitutional because the "anticommandeering principle" of the 10th Amendment recognizes
limitations of congressional authority over state governments,
and there are parts to this that could possibly apply to HISA as
well. A few years ago, while writing in this space about one of
the earlier versions of the bill that eventually became HISA, I
wrote: "But if it did somehow become law, the constitutional
challenges to it in court--certainly in the way it's now written-could set off another round of battles, and in the end, the
industry would probably find itself exactly where it is now:
battling itself."
More specifically, I should have warned that it would be a
battle of conservatives versus conservatives, and that's
something to think about, because mostly liberal lawmakers
supported the passage of HISA--it was co-sponsored by 206
Democrats in the House versus 55 Republicans--and liberal and
progressive-minded people are mostly the ones behind groups
that generally don't support racing.
I'm going to end this with another verse from "Anti-Matter,"
this one from MF DOOM himself, because the last line is an apt
warning:
Yeah, It's neither here nor there, black
Warfare in your ear, clack-clack-clack-clack-clack
What's that? You're hearing things! Tat-tat-tat-tat-tat
Be wearing your thinking hat
Sid Fernando is president and CEO of Werk Thoroughbred
Consultants, Inc., originator of the Werk Nick Rating and
eNicks.
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MGISW GUARANA TO HILL 'N' DALE'S
CHARLATAN
Guarana (Ghostzapper--Magical World, by Distorted Humor),
purchased from Fasig-Tipton's November sale for $4.4 million
(TDN Nov. 10 edition), will visit MGISW Charlatan
(Speightstown), the farm's most recent addition to Hill n' Dale's
roster at Xalapa. Awarded TDN Rising Star status after breaking
her maiden by 14 3/4 lengths, she followed up that victory in
her next start with a stakes record performance in the GI Acorn
S., winning by six lengths before adding a score in the GI
Coaching Club American Oaks. She subsequently added a victory
in the GI Madison S. at Keeneland. Guarana is out of a daughter
of Breeders' Cup heroine Pleasant Home, who is out of a halfsister to champion Sky Beauty.
AWe have received overwhelming interest in Charlatan from
absolute top class breeders,@ said John G. Sikura, President of
Hill 'n' Dale. AWe are looking to lead the way with our best
mares as a bold sign of both our commitment to and our belief
in Charlatan's chances at stud." Charlatan, winner of the GI
Arkansas Derby and GI Malibu S., finished runner-up in the Saudi
Cup before retiring with a record of four wins and a second from
five starts and earnings over $4 million.

BELMONT MEET CONCLUDES ON A HIGH
The 31-day Belmont Park fall meet concluded with the oval's
average daily handle totaling $10,346,669 from all sources and
$320,746,749Ba 19.7% increase from 2019--in total handle from
all sources. Average daily handle at the Belmont fall meet
increased over 2019, when the 37-day fall meet generated
$7,430,533 in average daily handle from all sources. The 2020
Belmont fall meet, which was contested over 27 live race days,
generated $9,923,813 in average daily handle from all sources, a
33.6% increase over 2019. With this year=s 4.3% increase over
2020, average daily handle for the Belmont Park fall meet rose
39% since 2019. Originally scheduled for 28 days of live racing,
NYRA extended the 2021 Belmont fall meet to include three
additional dates from Friday, Nov. 5 through Sunday, Nov. 7.
With the return of fans and the easing of COVID-19 protocols,
on-track handle was $30,463,824, a 54% increase over 2020,
when only a limited number of owners were permitted in
attendance. On-track handle in 2019, which was contested over
37 days, was $32,523,57.
A total of 143 races were run on the turf in 2021 with 16
forced off the turf due to weather. The 2020 Belmont fall meet
staged 118 races on the turf with 24 races forced off the turf.
Average field size for the 299 total races run during the fall
meet was 8.03, a 1.9% increase over last year.
Highlighted by the GI Cigar Mile H. Dec. 4, the 15-day
Aqueduct fall meet begins Thursday and continues through
Sunday, Dec. 5.
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SIRE OF MEDINA SPIRIT, PROTONICO'S '22
STUD FEE ANNOUNCED
DR. TONY RYAN BOOK AWARD ENTRIES CLOSE
DEC. 31

Protonico | Sarah Andrew

Second Crop sire Protonico (Giant's CausewayBAlpha Spirit, by
A.P. Indy), standing at Castleton Lyons, will stand for $10,000
LFSN in 2022, up from $5,000 this season. From his initial crop,
the dark bay is responsible for GI Kentucky Derby winner
Medina Spirit, who is also among the leading candidates for
Champion 3-year-old colt honors this season. Campaigned by
Zedan Racing Stables, the Florida bred won this year's GI
Awesome Again S., GIII Robert B. Lewis S. and Shared Belief S.
Additionally, he finished runner up in GI Breeders= Cup Classic,
GI Runhappy Santa Anita Derby and third in the GI Preakness S.
Trained by Bob Baffert, the dark bay currently has five wins from
10 career starts with over $3.5 million in earnings. Protonico,
winner of four graded starts during his racing career including
the GII Alysheba S., also finished runner up in the GI Clark S.
The 10-year-old sire is also responsible for a pair of stakes
horses from his second crop to race bringing his lifetime AEI to
6.33 (through 11/8/21). This term, his 2021 yearlings averaged
$63,833, from six sold, with a median of $66,000. The top priced
offerings by the sire this season sold for $120,000, and $100,000
at Keeneland September.

© Copyright Thoroughbred Daily News.
This newspaper may not be reproduced in any form or by any
means, electronic or mechanical, without prior written
permission of the copyright owner, MediaVista. Information
as to the American races, race results and earnings was
obtained from results charts published by The Jockey Club
Information Services and utilized here with their permission.

Castleton Lyons | Courtesy of Castleton Lyons

The entry deadline for the 2021 Dr. Tony Ryan Book Award,
presented annually by Castleton Lyons, is Dec. 31. The award is
given to the author of the best book--as judged by a panel--on
any aspect of Thoroughbred racing for work published this past
year. Named for the late Castleton Lyons owner, the award
rewards the winner with $10,000 and a Tipperary Crystal
trophy. For further details, including the entry form, visit
castletonlyons.com.

GREAT AMERICAN STALLION SEASON SALE SET FOR
JANUARY
The sixth annual Jockeys and Jeans Great American Stallion
Season Sale to benefit the Permanently Disabled Jockeys Fund
will take place Jan. 21 through Jan. 24, 2022, on the
Starquine.com platform. A preview of the available seasons-both Thoroughbred and Quarter Horse--will be made available
Jan. 20. All seasons are non-guaranteed and donors have the
option of including a breed-back provision the following year if
the mare does not get in foal.
AWe are tickled to see that the racing industry is on the
rebound from the pandemic year and the sport we all know and
love is regaining its health,@ said Jockeys and Jeans President
Barry Pearl. AOur season sale not only offers solid stallions at a
reasonable cost, but more importantly, the opportunity to make
a difference in those who gave a big part of their lives to horse
racing.@
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Since its founding in 2014 by a group of former jockeys,
Jockeys and Jeans has raised $1.9 million. All proceeds from the
auction go to the PDJF. The charity provides a $1,000 monthly
stipend to some 60 former jockeys who suffered career-ending
injuries, at least 40 of whom are quadra- or para-plegics.

SANTA ANITA'S WINTER/SPRING STALL
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
Santa Anita=s stall applications are available in advance of its
traditional Winter/Spring meet, which kicks off Dec. 26. The
track=s 78-day meet runs through June 19 and its Winter/Spring
Condition Book One will be available online Nov. 29.
AWith a number of out-of-state horses still here in Southern
California following last week=s Breeders= Cup World
Championships, we want to be sure these horsemen know
they=ve got some great options to train and race here at Santa
Anita this winter and spring,@ said Chris Merz, Santa Anita
Director of Racing and Racing Secretary. AThe fact that we are
now able to once again card sprints down our hillside turf course
gives our horsemen a number of opportunities that are not
available anywhere else in the country.
AAlong with our turf chute, we=re now able to accommodate a
wide variety of needs, from maiden claiming to upper level
allowance and stakes competition. When you factor in the likely
prospect of good weather for training on our main track and
inner training track, I think many owners and trainers can see
we=ve got a lot to offer especially when compared to training
and racing in very cold, wet conditions.@
With a 10% increase over last year announced this past
October, Santa Anita will be offering the biggest overnight purse
structure in its 87-year history.
For additional information, please visit www.santaanita.com or
call the Santa Anita Racing Office at (626) 574-6352.

LIGHTS CUT OUT MID-RACE AT GRANTS PASS,
INJURING TWO JOCKEYS By T.D. Thornton
Grants Pass Downs was plunged into complete darkness eight
seconds into the running of the final race of the meet Tuesday
evening when the half-mile track's lights cut out unexpectedly,
leaving the field of six sprinters barreling blindly into the first
bend of a three-turn race.
Two jockeys were unseated from their mounts before the field
hit the finish wire the first time, and both were subsequently
treated for foot injuries at a local hospital. No horses were
injured during the blackout, Grants Pass Downs president Randy
Evers told TDN via phone Wednesday.
AAlex Anaya has a little body soreness and a possible broken
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toe. And Patrick Henry Jr. also had a couple broken bones in a
foot," Evers said. "Mr. Henry was released at 1 a.m. and Mr.
Anaya was released [Wednesday] morning. In light of
everything, they're actually doing pretty doggone well. We got
all the horses into the paddock, and all of the horses returned to
their barns safe."
Speculation on social media about the lights being on a timer
that was not properly set after the daylight savings time switch
this past weekend could not be confirmed. TDN placed calls and
left emails for Jack McGrail, the Oregon Racing Commission's
executive director, and Mike Twiggs, the presiding state
steward, but neither called back prior to deadline for this story.
Evers did not want to comment on the cause of the lights
going out, citing advice from the track's attorneys. He said a
statement about the incident was being drafted and was subject
to vetting by lawyers. That press release was also not available
in time for deadline for this story.
Race 11 on Nov. 9 at the small southern Oregon oval carried
outsized implications for bettors. It was the culminating race in a
jackpot Pick 5 that had carried over with $51,211 in the pool,
and the bet was expected to attract several hundred thousand
additional dollars in new wagers. When the race ended up being
declared a "no contest," that bet was calculated as an "all"
payout for the final leg, substantially reducing the pari-mutuel
winnings.
The race was a 6 1/2 -furlong sprint for fillies and mares that
went off at 10:28 p.m. Pacific time, according to the stamp on
the video replay. Just as the tightly packed field approached the
first turn, the video feed abruptly went black.
AThe lights just went off!" announcer Jason Beem exclaimed in
his race call. "Somebody just turned the lights off. All the lights
went off. I've got no clue what's going on, and hopefully
everybody's staying safe out there because we can't see a thing.
"Unbelievable," Beem added after a pause.
The photo-finish line lights were still functioning and so was
the infield video board, allowing Beem to see and announce that
two horses had lost their jockeys. He asked the riders to pull up
if they could hear him, then later instructed anyone on the track
in the aftermath of the blackout to bring their horses into the
paddock, which was lit.
TDN reached Beem for a follow-up Wednesday afternoon
while he was driving from Oregon to his next race calling gig at
Tampa Bay Downs in Florida.
AIt was terrifying," Beem recalled. "They went into the turn,
and I was on my binoculars, and everything just went to black. It
took two or three seconds to realize what happened because
our lights in the booth, the press box, and in the grandstand
were still on. It was completely pitch black out over the course.
The leader came running [through the homestretch] with the
rider, and then the next two horses were riderless, and that was
when it kind of got really scary."
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JOCKEYS HOLD ANNUAL TOY DRIVE AT INDIANA
GRAND

Coady

Collecting toys for local children, Indiana Grand Racing &
Casino hosted its annual event Wednesday, this year=s jockey
colony brought in over 75 new toys to distribute to area children
for the holiday season. AWe just want to see everybody have a
good Christmas,@ said Tommy Pompell, who owns a home locally
in Shelbyville. AIt means a lot for us to all come together like this
for these kids in our area.@ For the presentation, on-air racing
analyst Rachel McLaughlin was joined by 12 members of the
local jockey colony, including Jose Riquelme, Santo Sanjur,
Marcelino Pedroza Jr., Alex Achard, Andrea Rodriguez, Tommy
Pompell, Perry Ouzts, Rodney Prescott, Joe Ramos, DeShawn
Parker, Agustin Bracho and Joshua Morales. AIt is a pleasure to
help kids who need a little help,@ said Achard, who donated
several toys to the drive. AFor us, it is not much to do, but we
hope for them it will mean a lot. We hope to give brightness to
their Christmas.@ The 20th season of Thoroughbred and Quarter
Horse racing is set to resume Tuesday, Apr. 19 and run through
Wednesday, Nov. 23.
For more information on events and racing, go to
www.indianagrand.com.
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Saturday, Woodbine #8, post time: 4:26 p.m. EST
BESSARABIAN S.-GII, C$175,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 7f
PP
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

HORSE
Gidgetta
La Libertee
Spun Glass
Lady Speightspeare
Aug Lutes K
Juxtapose K
Our Secret Agent
Emmeline K
Tuned (GB)

SIRE
Fast Anna
Constitution
Hard Spun
Speightstown
Midnight Lute
Verrazano
Secret Circle
Violence
Toronado (Ire)

OWNER
Jungle Racing LLC
Tracy Farmer
R. Larry Johnson
Charles E. Fipke
Commonwealth New Era Racing
Redekop, James and Ferrario, Stefan
Gary Barber
RCC Racing Stable Ltd. and Realm Racing Stables
Al Shaqab Racing

TRAINER
Carroll
Casse
Trombetta
Attfield
Trombetta
Owens
Casse
Mattine
Motion

JOCKEY
Husbands
Hernandez
Contreras
Wilson
Gallardo
Boulanger
Kimura
Stein
Fukumoto

WT
121
119
121
119
120
121
123
119
122

Breeders: 1-Jungle Racing, LLC, 2-Tracy Farmer, 3-Larry Johnson, 4-Charles Fipke, 5-Hinkle Farms, 6-Alvin D. Haynes Estate, 7-Paul Tackett Revocable
Trust, 8-William D. Graham, 9-Al Shaqab Racing

Saturday, Woodbine #7, post time: 3:56 p.m. EST
MAPLE LEAF S.-GIII, C$150,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/4m
PP
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

HORSE
Merveilleux K
Art of Almost K
Skygaze K
Sister Otoole
La Lune (GB)
Peace Seeker
Broadway Lady
Ann of Cleves
Crystal Glacier
Lake Lucerne

SIRE
Paynter
Dansili (GB)
American Pharoah
Amira's Prince (Ire)
Champs Elysees (GB)
Heatseeker (Ire)
Constitution
Verrazano
Curlin
Dubawi (Ire)

OWNER
Ulwelling, Al and Bill
D. J. Stable LLC
Tracy Farmer
Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners
Alex Frost
Nicholas Nosowenko
Gary Barber
Ron Gierkink
Live Oak Plantation
Godolphin, LLC

TRAINER
Attard
Casse
Casse
Motion
Vaughan
Nosowenko
Casse
LeBlanc, Jr.
Casse
Walsh

JOCKEY
Stein
Wilson
Husbands
Kimura
Moran
Gallardo
Bridgmohan
Nicholls
Boulanger
Hernandez

Breeders: 1-Mike Carroll, 2-Fred Seitz, Dr. Ted Folkerth, J.R. WardStables & Jon Kelly, 3-Normandy Farm LLC, 4-Helen Barbazon & Joseph Barbazon,
5-Haddenham Stud Farm Ltd, 6-Donald R. Dizney, LLC, 7-WinStar Farm, LLC, 8-Spring Farm, 9-Southern Equine Stables, LLC, 10-Godolphin

WT
120
123
123
121
122
120
122
120
122
122

SIRE LISTS

Sponsored by

Leading Turf Sires YTD
for stallions standing in North America through Tuesday, November 9
Earnings represent worldwide figures, stud fees listed are 2021 fees.
Rank

Stallion

1

Medaglia d'Oro
6
11
(1999) by El Prado (Ire) Crops: 14
English Channel
10
21
(2002) by Smart Strike Crops: 11
War Front
10
22
(2002) by Danzig Crops: 12
Kitten's Joy
5
14
(2001) by El Prado (Ire) Crops: 13
Uncle Mo
6
10
(2008) by Indian Charlie Crops: 7
More Than Ready
6
12
(1997) by Southern Halo Crops: 18
Into Mischief
8
19
(2005) by Harlan's Holiday Crops: 10
Temple City
4
14
(2005) by Dynaformer Crops: 8
Twirling Candy
2
10
(2007) by Candy Ride (Arg) Crops: 7
The Factor
3
6
(2008) by War Front Crops: 6
American Pharoah
7
15
(2012) by Pioneerof the Nile Crops: 3
Point of Entry
3
8
(2008) by Dynaformer Crops: 5
Lookin At Lucky
1
5
(2007) by Smart Strike Crops: 8
City Zip
3
8
(1998) by Carson City Crops: 15
Hard Spun
4
8
(2004) by Danzig Crops: 11

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

BTW

BTH

GSW

GSH

G1SW

G1SH

Starters Wnrs

5
9
1
1
142 39
Stands: Darley KY Fee: $150,000
8
14
3
5
166 68
Stands: Calumet Farm KY Fee: $27,500
5
13
1
5
159 56
Stands: Claiborne Farm KY Fee: $150,000
1
9
-3
256 79
Stands: Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa KY Fee: $60,000
2
3
1
2
167 59
Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY Fee: $175,000
4
4
1
2
186 56
Stands: WinStar Farm KY Fee: $65,000
1
5
-1
198 56
Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY Fee: $225,000
2
8
-1
172 57
Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY Fee: $5,000
1
3
--138 41
Stands: Lane's End Farm KY Fee: $40,000
2
2
-2
183 43
Stands: Lane's End Farm KY Fee: $17,500
1
8
-3
175 36
Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY Fee: $100,000
3
5
1
1
97 33
Stands: Adena Springs North ON Fee: 7,500
1
4
1
1
97 28
Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY Fee: $20,000
2
4
--89 29
Stands: Lane's End Farm USA (Dead/Ret)
2
3
--176 42
Stands: Darley KY Fee: $35,000

Highest Earner

Earnings

3,249,117
6,944,891
Golden Sixty (AUS)
800,620
6,399,973
War Like Goddess
947,646
5,152,098
Homesman
406,749
5,028,998
Gendarme
706,000
4,827,943
Golden Pal
408,872
4,758,140
Holy Mongolemperor (NZ)
190,000
4,279,290
Man of Promise
529,000
3,754,484
Du Jour
777,800
3,631,637
Gear Jockey
391,500
3,598,854
Charmaine's Mia
324,200
3,399,395
Mackinnon
864,456
3,378,390
Lotus Land
1,779,002
3,363,365
Look Pen (CHI)
727,093
3,025,709
Pixelate
237,480
3,021,573
Summer in Saratoga

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
9th-Churchill Downs, $158,117, Alw, 11-10, 3yo, 5f, :56.96, ft,
1 length.
COUNTY FINAL (g, 3, Oxbow--Tapajo {MSW, $123,727}, by
Tapit), originally a $9,500 Keeneland September buy, realized
$475,000 at last year's Fasig-Tipton July Horses of Racing Age
Sale after a debut win on the local turf and a second at 16-1 in
the GIII Bashford Manor S. when switched to the main track.
Winless since capturing the off-turf Tyro S. first out for these
connections at Monmouth, he was last seen running third
behind subsequent GI Breeders' Cup Turf Sprint hero Golden Pal
(Uncle Mo) in the GII Woodford S. Oct. 9 at Keeneland and
broke as a 39-5 proposition here. Dueling through a :22.19
quarter, the gray poked his head in front three-sixteenths out
and saw off a trio of challengers in the lane to score a onelength success. Momos (Distorted Humor) won a narrow photo
for the place. The victor has an unraced 2-year-old Keen Ice halfsister named Keen Lady and a weanling half-brother by Ransom
the Moon. His dam was paired with Tourist this spring. Sales
History: $9,500 Ylg '19 KEESEP; $475,000 2yo '20 FTKHRA.
Lifetime Record: SW & MGSP, 11-3-3-1, $316,786. Click for the
Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
O-West Point Thoroughbreds, William Sandbrook & Anna Marie
Shannon; B-Calumet Farm (KY); T-Steven M. Asmussen.

7th-Churchill Downs, $123,873, Alw, 11-10, (NW1X), 3yo/up,
1m, 1:35.32, ft, 7 1/4 lengths.
DEFEATER (c, 3, Union Rags--Internal Affair, by Orientate)
rallied to a sharp debut score going six furlongs Jan. 2 at Fair
Grounds and came from last of 11 to be second by a half-length
stretching out to two turns there Feb. 13. Sidelined until the
summer, he returned to complete the exacta despite a wide trip
in a strong Saratoga allowance Aug. 14 before running a
disappointing sixth making his stakes debut in the GIII Oklahoma
Derby last out Sept. 26 at Remington. Hammered down to 3-5
here, the $210,000 Keeneland September buy traveled in fifth
while climbing a bit behind fractions of :23 flat and :45.77.
Swinging four wide approaching the stretch, the chestnut
charged to the front just inside the three-sixteenths pole and
powered away to a 7 1/4-length romp over Hunt the Front
(Revolutionary). The victor is a full-brother to Dinar, SP,
$206,352. He has a yearling half-sister by Empire Maker who

sold to West Point Thoroughbreds and Belladonna Racing for
$150,000 at Fasig-Tipton October, and a weanling full-brother.
Sales History: $210,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 5-2-2-0,
$136,020. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,
sponsored by TVG.
O-Nice Guys Stables, Manganaro Bloodstock & Steve Hornstock;
B-Royal Oak Farm & Chadds Ford Stables (KY); T-Thomas M.
Amoss.

9th-Parx Racing, $54,428, Alw (NW2L)/Opt. Clm ($40,000),
11-10, 2yo, 6 1/2f, 1:17.75, ft, 1 3/4 lengths.
DANCE CODE (c, 2, Honor Code--Dancinginthestreet, by Street
Boss) graduated on debut at 13-1 going 4 1/2 furlongs here
June 28 and was a distant third in the July 17 GIII Sanford S. at
Saratoga after stumbling badly at the start. Backing up to ninth
in the GII Saratoga Special S. when last seen Aug. 14, the
$50,000 OBS March pickup was let go at 26-5 here and broke on
top from his outside stall. Dueling with Champion by Design
(Jump Start) through a :22.23 quarter, the bay regained
command into the bend, drifted to the center of the track
turning for home and repelled favored Practical Coach (Practical
Joke) in the final furlong for a 1 3/4-length success. The winner
has a yearling Bernardini half-brother and his dam produced a
filly by Frosted this season before visiting Outwork. Sales
History: $13,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP; $50,000 2yo '21 OBSMAR.
Lifetime Record: GSP, 4-2-0-1, $89,760. Click for the
Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
O-Richie's World Stables LLC; B-Blackstone Farm LLC (PA); T-Juan
C. Vazquez.

5th-Indiana Grand, $34,000, Msw, 11-10, 2yo, 5 1/2f, 1:05.77,
ft, 3/4 length.
BODOCK (c, 2, Street Boss--Floating Island, by A.P. Indy), given
an 11-5 chance in this unveiling, tracked the pace from fourth
while hustled along through a :22.75 quarter, sidled up to
favored pacesetter Rooster Run (Mr. Z) inside the furlong pole
and gradually wore that rival down to prevail by three-quarters
of a length. The winner is a full-brother to Hence, MGSW,
$935,731. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $20,400. Click for the
Equibase.com chart.
O/B-Calumet Farm (KY); T-Brad H. Cox.
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Arrogate (Unbridled's Song), Juddmonte Farms
111 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners
6-Aqueduct, 2:44 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Catiche, 7-2
$375,000 FTK SEL yrl
Bal a Bali (Brz) (Put It Back), Calumet Farm, $5,000
98 foals of racing age/11 winners/1 black-type winner
6-Indiana Grand, 5:00 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Sally Bali, 20-1
FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11
2021 Stud Fees Listed
American Freedom (Pulpit), Airdrie Stud, $6,000
125 foals of racing age/14 winners/0 black-type winners
8-Laurel, 4:10 p.m. EDT, Aoc 5 1/2fT, American Playboy, 8-1
$32,000 RNA KEE NOV wnl; $2,000 FTK OCT yrl
7-Gulfstream, 3:23 p.m. EDT, Aoc 6f, Rosy Apple, 12-1
$15,000 RNA FTK FEB wnl
Ardad (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Overbury Stud, $4,000
91 foals of racing age/22 winners/2 black-type winners
6-Aqueduct, 2:44 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Adelie (Ire), 8-1
i2,000 RNA GOF FEB wnl; i20,000 GOF OCT yrl; 100,000gns
TAT BRE 2yo

Blofeld (Quality Road), Murmur Farm, $4,000
24 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
9-Laurel, 4:42 p.m. EDT, Wmc 1 1/16m, Vinny, 3-1

County Final (Oxbow) scores in a Churchill allowance
(click to watch)
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Connect (Curlin), Lane's End Farm, $15,000
119 foals of racing age/24 winners/2 black-type winners
6-Aqueduct, 2:44 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Always Connected, 6-1
$70,000 KEE SEP yrl; $150,000 OBS MAR 2yo
7-Gulfstream, 3:23 p.m. EDT, Aoc 6f, Divine Connection, 5-1
$65,000 RNA FTK SEL yrl; $62,000 EAS MAY 2yo
Cupid (Tapit), Coolmore Ashford, $5,000
143 foals of racing age/15 winners/2 black-type winners
6-Aqueduct, 2:44 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Hope Over Fear, 12-1
$80,000 KEE NOV wnl
7-Gulfstream, 3:23 p.m. EDT, Aoc 6f, Love Her Lots, 15-1
$19,000 RNA KEE NOV wnl; $14,000 FTK OCT yrl; $20,000 OBS
MAR 2yo
Divining Rod (Tapit), Country Life Farm, $5,000
68 foals of racing age/13 winners/0 black-type winners
9-Laurel, 4:42 p.m. EDT, Wmc 1 1/16m, Divining Stone, 10-1
6-Aqueduct, 2:44 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Super Flattering, 12-1
Gormley (Malibu Moon), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000
119 foals of racing age/18 winners/1 black-type winner
6-Indiana Grand, 5:00 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Sonador, 8-1
$22,500 KEE NOV wnl; $13,000 KEE SEP yrl
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Keen Ice (Curlin), Calumet Farm, $12,500
137 foals of racing age/16 winners/0 black-type winners
6-Indiana Grand, 5:00 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Keen Ice Sight, 20-1
$4,000 KEE SEP yrl
Klimt (Quality Road), Darby Dan Farm, $10,000
153 foals of racing age/19 winners/0 black-type winners
6-Indiana Grand, 5:00 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Friend, 30-1
$1,500 KEE SEP yrl
6-Aqueduct, 2:44 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Martini's Amica, 50-1
$100,000 FTK NOV wnl; $65,000 OBS APR 2yo
9-Laurel, 4:42 p.m. EDT, Wmc 1 1/16m, Schoolyard Bully, 5-1
$24,000 RNA KEE NOV wnl; $3,700 KEE SEP yrl
Kobe's Back (Flatter), Bonita Farm, $3,000
18 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
9-Laurel, 4:42 p.m. EDT, Wmc 1 1/16m, Trash Talkin Larry, 12-1
Madefromlucky (Lookin At Lucky), Northview Stallion Station, $5,000
39 foals of racing age/2 winners/1 black-type winner
9-Laurel, 4:42 p.m. EDT, Wmc 1 1/16m, Not as Lucky as Us, 7-2
Tu Brutus (Chi) (Scat Daddy), Tur
11 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
8-Indiana Grand, 6:02 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, C F V Tu Brutus, 30-1
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Unified (Candy Ride {Arg}), Lane's End Farm, $10,000
117 foals of racing age/12 winners/3 black-type winners
9-Laurel, 4:42 p.m. EDT, Wmc 1 1/16m, Lord Mio, 15-1
$100,000 FTK FEB wnl; $8,000 KEE SEP yrl; $30,000 OBS MAR 2yo
SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11
2021 Stud Fees Listed
Air Force Blue (War Front), Coolmore Ashford, $10,000
180 foals of racing age/50 winners/5 black-type winners
6-Indiana Grand, 5:00 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Carlie Q Blue, 4-1
Nyquist (Uncle Mo), Darley, $75,000
214 foals of racing age/57 winners/6 black-type winners
4-Aqueduct, 1:46 p.m. EDT, Msw 7f, Scalding, 10-1
$400,000 FTS AUG yrl
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Runhappy (Super Saver), Claiborne Farm, $10,000
199 foals of racing age/54 winners/5 black-type winners
4-Aqueduct, 1:46 p.m. EDT, Msw 7f, Total Effort, 8-1
$290,000 OBS APR 2yo
Speightster (Speightstown), WinStar Farm, $10,000
228 foals of racing age/76 winners/5 black-type winners
2-Laurel, 1:03 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Archer's Hall, 12-1

IN AUSTRALIA:
My Yankee Girl (Aus), g, 3, American Pharoah--Pittsburgh Flyer
(Aus) (GSW-Aus, $200,297), by Street Cry (Ire). Bendigo, 11-10,
Hcp., 1100mT, 1:05.48. B-Go Bloodstock (NSW). *1/2 to
September Run (Aus) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}), G1SW-Aus,
$1,071,647. **A$100,000 Ylg '20 INGEAS.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
8th-Indiana Grand, $42,000, (S), (C)/Opt. Clm ($75,000), 11-9,
3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:39.65, ft, 2 3/4 lengths.
WELLINGTON WONDER (f, 4, Warrior's Reward--Wellington
Avenue, by Street Cry {Ire}) Lifetime Record: SW, 17-5-3-3,
$211,368. O/B-Swifty Farms Inc. (IN); T-Kim Hammond.
*$25,000 Ylg '18 FTKOCT; $65,000 3yo '20 KEENOV.

IN SAUDI ARABIA:
Matwakel, c, 3, California Chrome--Mamma Kimbo (GSW,
$242,250), by Discreet Cat. King Abdulaziz, 11-10, Allowance,
1400m. B-Aaron & Marie Jones LLC (KY). *1/2 to Balandeen
(Bernardini), SW, $372,352. **$115,000 RNA Ylg '19 KEESEP;
$7,000 2yo '20 OBSJUN. VIDEO (SC 6)

9th-Indiana Grand, $40,320, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 11-10,
3yo/up, 5f, :57.71, ft, 2 3/4 lengths.
NOBODY LISTENS (g, 3, Conveyance--Royalesque, by Chapel
Royal) Lifetime Record: SP, 10-5-3-0, $173,122. O-Matt
Kwiatkowski & Roger D. Browning; B-Southern Chase Farm, Inc.,
Karen & Greg Dodd (IN); T-Marvin A. Johnson. *$39,000 RNA Ylg
'19 FTKOCT; $40,000 2yo '20 OBSAPR.
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8th-Delta Downs, $36,660, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($15,000), 11-10,
3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:21.10, ft, 1 length.
FIVE O ONE (g, 7, Drosselmeyer--Boot Um Bertie, by Storm
Boot) Lifetime Record: SP, 42-7-7-8, $294,363. O-Timothy E. &
Philip Martin; B-Bill McDowell & Dr. K. K. Jayaraman (AR);
T-Timothy E. Martin. *$38,000 Ylg '15 KEEJAN; $67,000 RNA Ylg
'15 KEESEP; $72,000 2yo '16 OBSAPR. **1/2 to Bad Boy
(Petionville), MSP, $342,759.

6th-Penn National, $31,600, (S), 11-9, (NW1BX), 3yo/up, f/m,
1m, 1:39.14, ft, 1 3/4 lengths.
MINDING MILLIE (f, 3, Mineshaft--Who's Happy {MSW,
$305,380}, by Caller I. D.) Lifetime Record: 7-2-0-0, $44,842.
O/B-Fiasco Farms Ltd. (PA); T-Juanita Bennett.
4th-Mahoning Valley, $31,300, (S), 11-10, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m,
1m, 1:44.06, ft, 3 lengths.
K FOR KATHY (f, 4, Haynesfield--Ever So Quickly, by
Majesticperfection) Lifetime Record: 26-5-1-3, $68,925. O-Lion
Palm Racing Stable; B-South River Ranch Inc. (OH); T-Ricardo
Bailey.
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4th-Penn National, $28,900, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 11-9,
3yo/up, 6f, 1:08.88, ft, neck.
R RAJUN BULL (g, 4, Race Day--Flashy Lassie {GSW, $148,285},
by Flashy Bull) Lifetime Record: 12-5-3-1, $92,660. O-Pewter
Stable, Kasey K Racing Stable LLC & Final Turn Racing Stable, LLC;
B-Spendthrift Farm LLC (KY); T-Kathleen A. Demasi. *$27,000
RNA Ylg '18 KEESEP; $37,000 2yo '19 EASMAY.
1st-Finger Lakes, $24,000, (S), 11-10, (NW1BX), 3yo/up, f/m,
5 1/2f, 1:05.87, gd, 3/4 length.
THROWING STONES (f, 3, Bustin Stones--Pincelada, by Wildcat
Heir) Lifetime Record: 10-4-2-4, $86,320. O/B-Roddy J. Valente
(NY); T-Paul W. Barrow.

7th-Mountaineer Casino & Resort, $22,848, 11-9, (NW4LX),
3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:40.87, ft, 1 length.
KERTARA (f, 4, Raison d'Etat--Sitara, by Point Given) Lifetime
Record: 29-4-1-7, $112,696. O-Tommy C. Short & Robert Heyer;
B-Calumet Farm (KY); T-Tommy C. Short. *$2,200 Ylg '18
KEESEP.
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6th-Indiana Grand, $22,000, (S), (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($12,500),
11-10, 3yo/up, 1m, 1:39.65, ft, 1/2 length.
PURPLE SHIRT (g, 4, Caiman--Utesa, by Eddington) Lifetime
Record: 23-4-2-5, $94,798. O/B/T-R. Gary Patrick (IN). *Full to
Mo Money, SW, $104,690; and Pretty Assets, MSP, $272,462.
ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Datttsafancyfox, f, 2, Divining Rod--Fancy Dattt, by Medaglia
d'Oro. Churchill Downs, 11-10, (C), 6f, 1:11.69. Lifetime
Record: 1-1-0-0, $30,240. B-Fox Hill Manor (KY). *1ST-TIME
STARTER. **13th winner for freshman sire (by Tapit).
Mischievousofficer, f, 2, Lotsa Mischief--Miss Lieutenant, by
Officer. Turf Paradise, 11-10, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:05.97. Lifetime
Record: 3-1-1-0, $21,354. B-Fleming Thoroughbred Farm LLC
(AZ). *$17,500 Ylg '20 ARZNOV.
Urnotthebossofme, f, 2, Skylord--Meanerthanu, by Arch.
Indiana Grand, 11-10, (S), 6f, 1:14.44. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,
$23,100. B-Patrick D. Donahoe (IN). *1ST-TIME STARTER.
Stormy Bella, f, 2, Storm Wolf--Starsof the Nile, by Pioneerof
the Nile. Mahoning Valley, 11-10, 5 1/2f, 1:09.91. Lifetime
Record: 8-1-1-2, $23,700. B-Maria & Mary Haire (FL). *$1,000
Ylg '20 OBSWIN; $1,500 Ylg '20 OBSOCT.
Rooski, f, 2, Tourist--Good Habits (SP), by Freud. Finger Lakes,
11-10, 5f, :59.74. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-0, $27,535.
B-Rockridge Stud, LLC & Margaret Carrothers (NY). *$15,000
Wlg '19 FTNMIX.
Wicked Genius, c, 2, Wicked Strong--Palace Pier (SW-Can,
GSP-USA, $238,300), by Out of Place. Churchill Downs, 11-10,
(C), 1 1/16m, 1:44.20. Lifetime Record: 6-1-0-2, $61,332.
B-Pillar Property Services Inc (KY). *$55,000 Ylg '20 FTKOCT.

Bustin Stones, Throwing Stones, f, 3, o/o Pincelada, by Wildcat
Heir. ALW, 11-10, Finger Lakes
Caiman, Purple Shirt, g, 4, o/o Utesa, by Eddington. AOC, 11-10,
Indiana Grand
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Conveyance, Nobody Listens, g, 3, o/o Royalesque, by Chapel
Royal. AOC, 11-10, Indiana Grand
Divining Rod, Datttsafancyfox, f, 2, o/o Fancy Dattt, by Medaglia
d'Oro. MCL, 11-10, Churchill Downs
Drosselmeyer, Five O One, g, 7, o/o Boot Um Bertie, by Storm
Boot. AOC, 11-10, Delta Downs
Haynesfield, K for Kathy, f, 4, o/o Ever So Quickly, by
Majesticperfection. ALW, 11-10, Mahoning Valley
Honor Code, Dance Code, c, 2, o/o Dancinginthestreet, by Street
Boss. AOC, 11-10, Parx Racing
Lotsa Mischief, Mischievousofficer, f, 2, o/o Miss Lieutenant, by
Officer. MSW, 11-10, Turf Paradise
Mineshaft, Minding Millie, f, 3, o/o Who's Happy, by Caller I. D..
ALW, 11-9, Penn National
Oxbow, County Final, g, 3, o/o Tapajo, by Tapit. ALW, 11-10,
Churchill Downs
Race Day, R Rajun Bull, g, 4, o/o Flashy Lassie, by Flashy Bull.
AOC, 11-9, Penn National
Raison d'Etat, Kertara, f, 4, o/o Sitara, by Point Given. ALW,
11-9, Mountaineer
Skylord, Urnotthebossofme, f, 2, o/o Meanerthanu, by Arch.
MSW, 11-10, Indiana Grand
Storm Wolf, Stormy Bella, f, 2, o/o Starsof the Nile, by Pioneerof
the Nile. MSW, 11-10, Mahoning Valley
Street Boss, Bodock, c, 2, o/o Floating Island, by A.P. Indy. MSW,
11-10, Indiana Grand
Tourist, Rooski, f, 2, o/o Good Habits, by Freud. MSW, 11-10,
Finger Lakes
Union Rags, Defeater, c, 3, o/o Internal Affair, by Orientate.
ALW, 11-10, Churchill Downs
Warrior's Reward, Wellington Wonder, f, 4, o/o Wellington
Avenue, by Street Cry (Ire). AOC, 11-9, Indiana Grand
Wicked Strong, Wicked Genius, c, 2, o/o Palace Pier, by Out of
Place. MCL, 11-10, Churchill Downs

County Final takes a big-money Churchill allowance | Coady
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ST MARK=S BASILICA DIVINE
AT CARTIER AWARDS

2021 Cartier Horse of the Year and Cartier 3-Year-Old Colt
St Mark=s Basilica | Scoop Dyga

NANDO PARRADO TO STAND AT IRISH
NATIONAL STUD NEXT YEAR
Group winner Nando Parrado (GB) (Kodiac {GB}--Chibola
{Arg}, by Roy), who placed twice at Group 1 level, will retire to
the Irish National Stud in 2022. A fee for the G2 Coventry S. hero
will be announced later. There will also be a limited number of
shares available.
Irish National Stud CEO, Cathal Beale said, "We are thrilled to
be standing Nando Parrado, new for 2022. He was a precocious,
high-class 2-year-old, by a sire of sires, from a great family and
he is an exceptional physical. We are really looking forward to
welcoming breeders to see him."
Bred by Anita Wigan, the bay was bought by Paul and Marie
McCartan of Ballyphilip Stud as a 165,000gns foal at the
Tattersalls December Foal Sale, and, after RNA=ing at the
Tattersalls December Yearling Sale at 200,000gns, went into
training in the colours of Marie McCartan. Cont. p5

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
PARIS LIGHTS ON TOP AT KEENELAND

St Mark=s Basilica (Fr) (Siyouni {Fr}), a four-time Group 1
winner in 2021 and five-time top-level scorer overall, was
named the Cartier Horse of the Year and Cartier 3-Year-Old Colt
during the 31st annual Cartier Racing Awards at the Dorchester
Hotel in London on Wednesday evening.
The sixth Cartier Horse of the Year for the Coolmore partners
since the awards began in 1991, the Aidan O=Brien trainee joins
the illustrious company of stablemates Giant=s Causeway (Storm
Cat) (2000), Rock Of Gibraltar (Ire) (Danehill) (2002), Hurricane
Run (Ire) (Montjeu {Ire}) (2005), Dylan Thomas (Ire) (Danehill)
(2007) and Minding (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) (2016).
A winner of the G1 Dewhurst S. at two, the Robert
Scarborough-bred completed an unbeaten campaign in 2021
including a brace of French Classic wins in the G1 French 2000
Guineas and G1 Prix du Jockey Club. The 1.3 million gns
Tattersalls October Yearling then won a thrilling renewal of the
G1 Eclipse S. and defeated 2020 GI Breeders= Cup Turf heroine
Tarnawa (Ire) (Shamardal) in the G1 Irish Champion S. to end his
career. At the beginning of November, it was announced he
would join the Coolmore Stud roster for 2022.
The other nominees for Cartier Horse of the Year were Baaeed
(GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire}), Mishriff (Ire) (Make Believe {GB}) and
Hurricane Lane (Ire) (Frankel {GB}). Cont. p2

Paris Lights (Curlin) brought $3.1 million from Spendthrift's Ned
Toffey to top the first day of the Keeneland November Sale.
Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.
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(GB) (Kingman {GB}) was named the Cartier Older Horse.
Trained by John and Thady Gosden, the Highclere Stud and
Floors Farming-bred was named the Cartier 3-Year-Old Colt in
Of that trio, Baaeed and Hurricane Lane, along with G1 Derby
2020. After a season that saw him win two Group 1s over a mile
hero Adayar (Ire) (Frankel {GB}), were nominated in the Cartier
last term, he swept all before
3-Year-Old Colt category.
him in his season openerBthe G2
Raced and trained by the same
bet365 Mile at Sandown in April.
connections as St Mark=s
He added the G1 Lockinge S. to
Basilica, Classic heroine Snowfall
his resume later that spring and
(Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}) was
defeated all comers in the G1
given the nod as the Cartier 3Queen Anne S. at Royal Ascot.
Year-Old Filly. A brilliant winner
After scoring in his second
of the G3 Musidora S. in May,
consecutive G1 Prix Jacques le
the bay added the G1 Oaks by a
Marois in France, Palace Pier
record 16 lengths in June at
finished his career with a second
Epsom. The margin of her G1
in the G1 Queen Elizabeth II S. to
Irish Oaks victory was 8 1/2
Cartier 3-Year-Old Colt nominee
lengths, and she was eased to a
Baaeed (GB) (Sea The Stars
four-length win versus her
{Ire}). He will stand at under the
elders in the G1 Yorkshire Oaks
Darley banner at Dalham Hall
in the summer. She was second
Cartier Older Horse Palace Pier | Scoop Dyga
Stud.
in the G1 Prix Vermeille in
Native Trail (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}) earned Cartier 2-Year-Old
France and third in the G1 British Champions Fillies & Mares S.
Colt honours after a flawless campaign for Godolphin and
at Ascot to end her year.
Charlie Appleby. Cont. p3
Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed Al Maktoum=s Palace Pier
Cartier Racing Awards Cont. from p1
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Cartier Racing Awards Cont.
Bred by Haras d=Haspel, the bay brought 210,000gns at the
2021 Tattersalls Craven Breeze-Up Sale and was quickly off the
mark at first asking at Sandown. The G2 Superlative S. went his
way at Newmarket, and then he traveled to Ireland to face off
with fellow Cartier juvenile colt nominee, Point Lonsdale (Ire)
(Australia {GB}) in the G1 National S. at The Curragh. Despite the
high quality of opposition, the result was the same, with Native
Trail running out a 3 1/2-length winner. In his final start of the
season, the colt was first past the post in the G1 Dewhurst S.
back at HQ in October, the same Group 1 double achieved by
former Godolphin star and young sire Pinatubo (Ire)
(Shamardal).
Cheveley Park homebred Inspiral (GB) (Frankel {GB}) was
named the Cartier 2-Year-Old Filly. Trained by John and Thady
Gosden, the daughter of G1 1000 Guineas bridesmaid Starscope
(GB) (Selkirk) carries an unbeaten record into her sophomore
season. Successful on debut at Newmarket in June, she landed
the Listed Star S. at Sandown a month later and took the G2 May
Hill S. at Doncaster in September. She capped 2021 with a 2 1/2length victory in the G1 Fillies= Mile in October.
Starman (GB) (Dutch Art {GB}), a homebred for David Ward,
was honoured with the Cartier Sprinter award. A winner of the
G2 Duke of York S. in May where he downed 2020 G1 July Cup
winner Oxted (GB) (Mayson {GB}), the 4-year-old colt was back
in action in the G1 July Cup at Newmarket. In that race he
overcame a troubled trip to win by 1 1/4 lengths and gave his
owner and trainer, Ed Walker, a first win at the highest level. It
was announced in October that he would stand at Tally-Ho Stud
for 2022.
After claiming three major staying prizes in 2021, Singula
Partnership=s Trueshan (Fr) (Planteur {Ire}) was named the
Cartier Stayer. Cont. p4

Irish Correspondent
Daithi Harvey
Regular Columnists
Chris McGrath | John Berry

Inspiral and Frankie Dettori | Scoop Dyga

THE AGA KHAN STUDS
Success Breeds Success

GOFFS NOVEMBER

BREEDING
STOCK SALE
CONSIGNMENT

43

horses sold by the Aga Khan Studs
or bred from Aga Khan sold mares
have won or placed in Stakes races
in 2020-2021 including:
SHANTISARA • Gr.1 winner
AMSCHEL • Gr.1 placed
GOLD TRIP • Gr.1 placed
MARIE’S DIAMOND • Gr.1 placed
PASSION • Gr.1 placed
SONAIYLA • Gr.1 placed
ZARKAREVA • Gr.1 placed
FOUR MOVES AHEAD • Gr.2 winner
ROYAL PATRONAGE • Gr.2 winner
WALIYAK • Gr.3 winner, etc.

Shantisara (ex Kharana)

See full details of our consignment for Goffs at

www.AgaKhanStuds.com/Sales
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Alan King, the trainer of Trueshan | PA Media

Cartier Racing Awards Cont.
Trainer Alan King was given his first Group 1 success on the
Flat in the G1 Goodwood Cup by the 5-year-old gelding. Ridden
by Hollie Doyle in that prize, Trueshan reveled in the testing
conditions of the G1 Prix du Cadran on Arc weekend, to defeat
three-time Cartier Stayer Stradivarius (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}).
After returning from France, Trueshan, bred by Didier Blot,
defended his crown in the G2 British Champions Long Distance
Cup.
The Cartier/Daily Telegraph Award of Merit was awarded to
David Elsworth, one of the most successful dual-purpose
trainers in Britain. Besides Flat Classic success, Elsworth has
parlayed his 67-year career into victories in the Grand National
and Cheltenham Gold Cup. Licenced in 1978 and still going
strong at 83, some of Elsworth=s best horses included star
jumper Desert Orchid (GB) (Grey Mirage I {GB}), standout stayer
Persian Punch (Ire) (Persian Heights {GB}), the crack sprinter
Indian Ridge (Ire) (Ahonoora {GB}) and Irish Classic heroine In
The Groove (GB) (Night Shift). Named Champion National Hunt
Trainer in 1987/88, Elsworth has trained seven Group 1 winners
on the Flat and has 16 Royal Ascot winners to his name. His filly
Arabian Queen (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) shocked Derby/Arc hero
Golden Horn (GB) (Cape Cross {Ire}) in the G1 Juddmonte
International S. at 50-1 in 2015.
Harry Herbert, Cartier=s Racing Consultant said, AThe 2021
European Flat season has once again highlighted all that is
wonderful in this great sport.
AWith capacity crowds back at racecourses and some brilliant
equine performances, we were ultimately rewarded with a
season to savour.
ARacing cannot continue without the ongoing support of
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owners and I would like to extend my congratulations to
tonight=s winners--Coolmore, Godolphin, Sheikh Hamdan bin
Mohammed Al Maktoum, Cheveley Park Stud, David Ward and
the Singula Partnership.
ADavid Elsworth has truly reached the summit of his profession
and is the perfect recipient for the Cartier/Daily Telegraph
Award of Merit in 2021. A man whose life has been steeped in
racing, Elsworth=s career spans 67 years and has scaled the
heights of both Jump and Flat racing. One of the most successful
dual-purpose trainers Britain has produced, the sport is lucky to
call him one of our own.
ACartier=s support of these prestigious awards stretches right
back to 1991 and is ongoing as we once again enjoy all coming
together at the Dorchester Hotel for such a wonderful event.
We are truly blessed to be able to enjoy such tremendous
support.@
Laurent Feniou, Managing Director of Cartier UK, added, AThe
2021 European Flat season has lived up to its billing as
horseracing once again highlighted the magic and brilliance of
the sport following a challenging 2020.
AI am delighted for the Cartier Racing Awards to be taking
place once again at the Dorchester Hotel celebrating another
wonderful year of sport.
AIt is an honour to celebrate the very best of horseracing and it
is a privilege for Cartier to be celebrating the 31st anniversary of
the Cartier Racing Awards. My heartfelt congratulations go out
to this year=s exceptional winners.
Horses earned points in Pattern races (30%), combined at the
end of season with the opinions of a panel of racing
journalists/handicappers (35%) and votes from readers of
Racing Post and The Daily Telegraph (35%) to be considered for
the awards. Cont. p5

Trainers Sir Mark Prescott & David Elsworth | Racingfotos.com
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Cartier Racing Awards Cont.
Highlights of the 31st annual Cartier Racing Awards will be
shown on Sky Sports Racing on the evening of Friday, Nov. 12.
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She is a full-sister to G1 Estrellas Junior Sprint hero Chollo (Arg)
(Roy) and a half to two more black-type winners.

DARK ANGEL LEADS YEOMANSTOWN
ROSTER AT i60,000

Nando Parrado Cont. from p1
The Clive Cox trainee broke his maiden at second asking in
Royal Ascot=s Coventry S. He then ran a good second in the G1
Prix Morny last August before completing the exacta in the G1
Prix Jean-Luc Lagardere.
Paul McCartan said, "For me, he was the nicest foal of the year
in 2018. He was certainly the nicest foal we have ever bought.
He had size and strength, a great hip, a lovely head and action to
die for. We are retaining a good chunk of ownership and we will
endeavour to buy some of his nicest foals in 2023."
Clive Cox added, "Nando Parrado had shown me exceptional
pace from day one. An imposing physical, he had beautiful
balance and was so light on his feet, with an ice cool
temperament. Nando Parrado was a joy to train, very sound and
his 2-year-old performances were top drawer."
A winner in 10 starts with $190,398 in earnings, the sixth foal
out of his dam Chibola is not the only one of her offspring to
earn black-type. Muntadab (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}) was listed
placed in England, while Dubai Horizon (Ire) (Poet=s Voice [GB})
was third in the G3 Nad Al Sheba Trophy. Chibola progressed to
win a Group 3 in her native land as a 4-year-old and was also
Group 1-placed as a juvenile.

Nando Parrado | Irish National Stud/Racing Post

Dark Angel | Yeomanstown Stud

Veteran stallion Dark Angel (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}) will stand
for an unchanged fee of i60,000 in 2022, and leads the
Yeomanstown Stud roster of five stallions.
Firmly on top of the European 2-Year-Old Sires= table, the grey
sired dual Group 1-winning juvenile Angel Bleu (Fr), as well as
older filly Althiqa (GB), who won a brace of Grade Is Stateside.
His third Group 1 winner this term was GI Maker=s Mark Mile S.
hero Raging Bull (Fr). Overall, the 16-year-old sired 20 stakes
winners in 2021, 12 of them group winners. Other juveniles and
sophomores to take group races were Real World (Ire), Indie
Angel (Ire), Wings of War (Ire) and Berkshire Shadow (GB).
New to Yeomanstown is G1 Middle Park S. victor Supremacy
(Ire) (Mehmas {Ire}) at i12,500. Also a winner of the G2
Richmond S. last year, he was rated 118 by Timeform and was
the highest-rated 2-year-old in England in 2020.
First-season sire El Kabeir (Scat Daddy) enjoyed a good year
with his first runners and he has three black-type winners to his
credit among his 16 winners. His Don Chicco (GB) won the G2
Premio Gran Criterium in Rome, while listed winner Masekela
(Ire) was second in the G2 Superlative S. and Sa Filonzana (Ire)
also won a listed stake. The grey will command i6,000.
G1 French 2000 Guineas and G1 Prix Jacques le Marois runnerup Shaman (Ire) (Shamadal), who covered his first book of
mares in 2021, will stand for i5,000. The multiple group winner
is joined by Invincible Army (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}) at
i7,500. Cont. p6

CARTIER CHAMPION

NEW Palace Pier
Five-time G1 winner, rated the best
in the world — and a shining example
of what a thoroughbred can be.
£55,000 Oct 1, SLF
Dalham Hall Stud, UK

Breeding the future

Darley
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Yeomanstown Stud 2022 Roster and Fees Cont.
Successful three times at group level, the G1 Flying Five S.
third has his first foals selling next week at the breeding stock
sales.

NEWSELLS PARK STUD RELEASES 2022
ROSTER AND FEES
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the all-weather, which is undoubtedly why his stock continue to
be in such demand both domestically and internationally, as
yearlings and also horses-in-training, giving owners and
breeders significant residual value.
AWithout Parole has let down into an absolutely stunning
individual and as an emphatic winner of the G1 St James=s
Palace S., with an outstanding pedigree he is an extremely
attractive stallion, even without the small fact that he is by
Europe=s champion sire-elect, Frankel.
AHe was very well supported in his first year and once again,
both Newsells Park Stud and his breeders, John and Tanya
Gunther will be supporting him with quality mares in 2022.@

DREAM AHEAD ON THE MOVE TO
BEARSTONE STUD

Without Parole will stand his second season in 2022
Newsells Park Stud

Nathaniel (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) will stand for ,15,000 in 2022,
Newsells Park Stud announced on Wednesday.
The son of bluehen Magnificient Style (Silver Hawk)=s progeny
excelled on the racecourse in 2021, and his five black-type
winners were led by G1 Nassau S. heroine Lady Bowthorpe (GB)
and GI EP Taylor S. victress Mutamakina (GB), who struck in
Canada. Bubble Gift (Fr) earned a pair of Group 2 victories in
France, and Spirit Ridge (GB) landed a Group 3 Down Under.
Also with an Australian slant, the bay=s Floating Artist (GB), who
has placed twice at group level there, was fourth in the G1
Melbourne Cup last Tuesday. Overall, Nathaniel is the sire of five
Group 1 winners, among them the sublime Enable (GB).
Group 1 winner Without Parole (GB) (Frankel {GB}) will stand
his second season at Newsells Park at a fee of ,8,000. The bay is
winner of the G1 St James=s Palace S.
Newsells Park Stud=s General Manager, Julian Dollar said,
AOnce again Nathaniel has proven himself as one of the best and
most reliable sources of middle-distance horses in Europe. With
20 Group 1 and 2 horses and over 50 Group/Stakes horses to his
name, Nathaniel is the sire of five Group 1 winners, including
three from a remarkable third crop, which includes the
outstanding Nassau S. victress, Lady Bowthorpe and GI EP Taylor
winner, Mutamakina in 2021.
ANathaniel=s stock has shown they act on all types of going and

Dream Ahead (Diktat {GB}), the sire of Breeder= Cup heroine
Glass Slippers (GB), will move to Bearstone Stud in 2022. The
sire of 32 black-type winners worldwide will command ,7,500
(Oct. 1 SLF).
A winner of five Group 1 races including the G1 July Cup and
G1 Middle Park S., the 13-year-old first stood at Ballylinch Stud
in Ireland in 2012 and later moved to Haras de Grandcamp in
France in 2016. He also spent several seasons in Australia and
has Group 2 winners Phobetor (Aus) and Shumookh (Aus) to his
credit in that hemisphere. His 13 group winners are led by a
quartet of Group 1 winners and besides his three-time Group 1
winner Glass Slippers, has dual Group 1 winner Dream of
Dreams (Ire), and young sires Donjuan Triumphant (Ire) who
won the G1 British Champions Sprint S. and G1 Prix Jacques Le
Marois victor Al Wukair (Ire). From his Northern Hemisphere
crops, the bay has sired the winners of 672 races who have
earned more than ,12.5 million. Cont. p7

Dream Ahead in Ireland | Ballylinch Stud
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Dream Ahead Cont.
Bred by Darley in Kentucky, Dream Ahead is out of Group 2
winner Land of Dreams (GB) (Cadeaux Genereux {GB}) and will
stand alongside Washington DC (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}) at
Bearstone.
Terry Holdcroft, owner of Bearstone Stud, said, AWe are
delighted to be working with Ballylinch Stud and extremely
proud they have entrusted us with such a high-class stallion as
Dream Ahead. His record as a sire of Group 1 sprinters speaks
for itself and it will be a pleasure to have him at the stud
alongside his daughter Glass Slippers who has given us so many
treasured memories during the last few years. It is also
particularly good news that a stallion of his quality will be
available to British breeders, and we are confident he will prove
extremely popular with our clients.@

GROUP 1 WINNER FIFTY STARS TO SUNNYHILL
Group 1 winner Fifty Stars (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}--Swizzle
Stick {Ire}, by Sadler=s Wells), will retire to Sunnyhill Stud in
partnership with Jack Cantillon=s Bloodstock Racing as a National
Hunt stallion. A fee for the G1 Australian Cup hero will be
announced later, and he will be available for inspection in
December.
Rated 121 by Timeform, Fifty Stars is a half-brother to
Leopardstown Christmas Festival 19-length winner Whiskey Sour
(Ire) (Jeremy). In addition to his Group 1 win, the 6-year-old
spent his entire career Down Under and also posted wins in two
editions of the G2 Blamey S. (19/20), as well as the G2 Ajax S.
and G3 Sandown S. in 36 starts. Bred by Airlie Stud, he retired
with just over $1.9m in earnings.
Michael Hickey of Sunnyhill Stud said, AI look forward to
standing Fifty Stars at Sunnyhill. He was a top-class, consistent
racehorse and retired sound from his racing career. He is a
smashing looking individual with great presence and a
wonderful walk, and of course he is by a champion in Sea The
Stars. The fact that he had the speed to win from 7f to 10f
should appeal to NH breeders and we look forward to having
him available for inspection shortly.@
Added Bloodstock Racing=s Jack Cantillon, AFifty Stars has
simply outstanding credentials as a National Hunt stallion. He=s
the first horse in a generation to be a Group 1 winning
half-brother to a Grade 1 winner retired as a National Hunt
stallion in Ireland. It=s an honour to partner with a farm of the
heritage of Sunnyhill Stud to stand him.@
Out of a half-sister to two-time Irish group winner Viztoria (Ire)
(Oratorio {Ire}), Fifty Stars hails from the same family as Group 1
winner and sire Zilzal (Nureyev).

Fifty Stars | Sunnyhill Stud

ARTHUR DOBELL JOINS OLIVER ST.
LAWRENCE BLOODSTOCK
Bloodstock agent Arthur Dobell has joined Oliver St. Lawrence
Bloodstock and will assist Oliver in all aspects of the agency.
Dobell has previously worked at Highclere Stud in the UK,
Northern Farm in Japan, Arrowfield Stud in Australia, and Haras
Vacacion in Argentina. He most recently served as pupil assistant
trainer to Ed Bethell in North Yorkshire.
St. Lawrence said, AI=m delighted to welcome Arthur to OSL,
who has impressed me with his knowledge, hard work and
honest demeanour.@ Cont. p8

Arthur Dobell | Oliver St. Lawrence Bloodstock
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Arthur Dobell Cont.
St. Lawrence added, AArthur will be concentrating on the sale
of nominations over the coming months which has become a
busy part of our services. We traded 250 nominations in 85
different stallions for 175 purchasers, all on behalf of
shareholders this last covering season. He will be travelling
abroad and will be looking after his own clients at the sales and
privately.@

RACHAEL BLACKMORE WINS 2021 IRISH
RACING HERO AWARD
Jockey Rachael Blackmore will be awarded the 2021 Irish
Racing Hero Award at the annual Horse Racing Ireland Awards in
December.
Blackmore became the first woman to claim the Cheltenham
Festival Leading Jockey title with six winners. She found
Champion Hurdle success with Honeysuckle (GB) (Sulamani
{Ire}) on Tuesday, a Triumph Hurdle score with Quilixios (GB)
(Maxios {GB}) on Friday and also won races in the middle of the
meeting with Bob Olinger (Ire) (Sholokhov {Ire}) and Sir Gerhard
(Ire) (Jeremy) on Wednesday and Allaho (Fr) (No Risk At All {Fr})
and Telmesomethinggirl (Ire) (Stowaway {GB}) on Thursday.
She became the first woman to ride the winner of the iconic
G3 Grand National with her success on Minella Times (Ire)
(Oscar {Ire}) described as Ahistoric@ by President Michael D
Higgins, Aa truly amazing achievement@ by An Taoiseach,
Miche<l Martin, with Minister for Agriculture, Food and the
Marine Charlie McConalogue T.D, saying, AYou are once again a
history maker and have done Ireland proud.@

Minella Times and Rachael Blackmore take the Randox Grand National
at Aintree in 2021 | Healy Racing Photography
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Suzanne Eade, interim CEO of Horse Racing Ireland, said,
ARachael=s achievements on two of jump racing=s biggest stages
are truly historic. Not only was she the first woman to ride the
winner of a championship race at Cheltenham, but Rachael also
became the first woman to win the Leading Jockey Award at the
festival. It is remarkable that her six winners included five at
Grade 1 level.
AHer Aintree Grand National victory made headlines all over
the world and that accomplishment alone will resonate with so
many within the racing industry and beyond.
ARachael has become more than a role model; she is a true
icon of our wonderful sport and a most fitting winner of the
2021 Irish Racing Hero Award.@

Haras d=Etreham National Hunt Sires
2022 Covering Fees
Goliath du Berlais
Latrobe
Masked Marvel
Saint des Saints

i7,500
i4,000
i7,000
i15,000

BANNED SUBSTANCES SEIZED FROM
KILDARE FARM
Animal remedies banned for use in racehorses were seized
during a raid of a farm in Monasterevin, Co. Kildare, on Tuesday,
the Irish Field reports.
The raid was conducted by the Department of Agriculture,
Food and the Marine acting on their own investigations and
information received. The horses at the facility are under the
care of various trainers.
AOn Tuesday, 9th November 2021, authorised officers acting
on behalf of the Department of Agriculture, Food and the
Marine carried out an enforcement operation supported by
Gardai attached to the Kildare-Laois drug unit and officers from
the Irish Horseracing Regulatory Board,@ said a DAFM
spokesperson. AThis department-led operation involved
searches and seizure of products as part of an ongoing
investigation into equine doping. As this is an ongoing
investigation, it would not be appropriate to make any further
comment at this time.@
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CRYSTAL OCEAN COLT POPULAR AT
NOVEMBER NH SALE
The six-figure mark was breached for the first time during the
third day of the foal portionBand fourth day overall--of the
Tattersalls Ireland November National Hunt Sale on Wednesday.
A son of Crystal Ocean (GB), lot 861, was knocked down to Kevin
Ross Bloodstock and Ben Case for i120,000. Consigned by
Coolmara Stables Ltd., the bay is out of Daydream Beach (Ire)
(Mahler {GB}), herself a half-sister to Grade 1 hurdle winner
Airlie Beach (Ire) (Shantou).
Second on the leaderboards was Ballincurrig House Stud=s lot
894, a son of Affinisea (Ire). He caught the eye of T Hillman at
i62,000 and is a half-brother to G1 Unibet Tolworth Novices=
Hurdle winner Fiddlerontheroof (Ire) (Stowaway {GB}).
Another colt, this time by Walk In The Park (Ire), was snapped
up by Oak Tree Farm for i56,000. Lot 842, from the draft of
Sheridan House Stables, is a half-brother to the 7-year-old
gelding Mister Blue Sky (Ire) (Royal Applause {GB}), who is a
Grade 2-winning hurdler and ran third in the G1 Herald
Champion Novice Hurdle.
An important milestone was passed by the end of the day=s
trade on Wednesday, with the overall gross for the foal portion
of the sale bettering the previous mark of a four-day foal sale
and creating record turnover at i13,332,850 for 721 sold. After
a total of four days= trade, the average sits at i18,492 and the
median at i14,000.
On Wednesday, 194 sold of 258 offered (75%) to accrue
i3,811,000. The average was i19,644 (+33%) and the median
was i15,000 (+50%).
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FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS
Thursday, November 11
UNITED KINGDOM
Aclaim (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}), The National Stud
115 foals of racing age/24 winners/0 black-type winners
17:30-CHELMSFORD CITY, 7f, Dynamic Talent (GB)
12,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2019; ,8,000 Goffs
Sportsman's Yearling Sale 2020; ,15,000 Goffs UK 2yo Breeze
Up Sale 2021
Ardad (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Overbury Stud
91 foals of racing age/22 winners/2 black-type winners
17:30-CHELMSFORD CITY, 7f, Glen Cove (Ire)
i20,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2019; 34,000gns Tattersalls
October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2020
Profitable (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Kildangan Stud
130 foals of racing age/25 winners/3 black-type winners
16:30-CHELMSFORD CITY, 10f, Jacks Profit (Ire)
17,000gns RNA Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2020;
15,000gns Tattersalls Guineas Breeze-Up & HIT Sale 2021
17:00-CHELMSFORD CITY, 8f, Petal Power (Ire)
12,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2019; 15,000gns
Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2020
Ulysses (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Cheveley Park Stud
87 foals of racing age/14 winners/0 black-type winners
17:00-CHELMSFORD CITY, 8f, Eight of Diamonds (GB)
50,000gns RNA Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2020
17:30-CHELMSFORD CITY, 7f, Mumma Mac (GB)
28,000gns RNA Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2020
FRANCE:
Birchwood (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Haras de la Huderie
59 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners
3-TOULOUSE, 1600m, Hariasa (Fr)
i21,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2020
Caravaggio (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Ashford
155 foals of racing age/23 winners/4 black-type winners
1-TOULOUSE, 60K CRITERIUM DU LANGUEDOC - PRIX BERNARD
DE MARMIESSE1600m, Clarence C (Ire)
,10,000 Goffs UK 2yo Breeze Up Sale 2021

Champion National Hunt trainer Paul Nichols displays his OBE. Click
above to view the ceremony. | Getty Images

Ectot (GB) (Hurricane Run {Ire}), Haras de Bouquetot
42 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners
3-TOULOUSE, 1600m, Bluectot (Fr)
1-MACHECOUL, 1650m, Petit Amour (Fr)
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1-MACHECOUL, 1650m, La Malagueta (Fr)

Caravaggio | Coolmore

Herald The Dawn (Ire) (New Approach {Ire}), Haras de Tierce
23 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
3-TOULOUSE, 1600m, Milenio Emery (Fr)
Johnny Barnes (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}), Haras des Granges
45 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners
1-MACHECOUL, 1650m, Marasma (Fr)
1-MACHECOUL, 1650m, Satisfaction (Fr)
i10,000 Arqana Deauville Autumn Flat Yearling Sale 2020
1-MACHECOUL, 1650m, Uri (Fr)
i8,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2020; 12,000gns
Tattersalls Guineas Breeze-Up & HIT Sale 2021
Peace Envoy (Fr) (Power {GB}), Allevamento di Besnate di
Pierantonio
23 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
3-TOULOUSE, 1600m, Rockenvoy (Ire)
i3,000 Tattersalls Ireland Flat Breeding Stock Sale 2019;
i8,000 RNA Goffs February Sale 2021- Part 1; i4,000 Arqana
Deauville Summer Mixed Sale 2021
Recorder (GB) (Galileo {Ire}), Haras de Montfort & Preaux
111 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners
1-MACHECOUL, 1650m,
1-MACHECOUL, 1650m, Dream Bahama (Fr)
i16,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2020
1-MACHECOUL, 1650m, Maquignon (Fr)
i1,500 RNA Arqana Deauville Autumn Flat Yearling Sale 2020
1-TOULOUSE, 60K CRITERIUM DU LANGUEDOC - PRIX BERNARD
DE MARMIESSE1600m, Menilles (Fr)
1-TOULOUSE, 60K CRITERIUM DU LANGUEDOC - PRIX BERNARD
DE MARMIESSE1600m, Quessigny (Fr)
i2,000 Arqana Deauville February Mixed Sale 2020; i8,000
Arqana Deauville Autumn Flat Yearling Sale 2020
Ultra (Ire) (Manduro {Ger}), Haras du Logis
52 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

Wednesday=s Results:
2nd-Kempton, ,7,000, Nov, 11-10, 2yo, f, 8f (AWT), 1:39.44,
st/sl.
AL HUSN (IRE) (f, 2, Dubawi {Ire}--Hadaatha {Ire} {SW-Eng &
G1SP-Fr, $109,194}, by Sea the Stars {Ire}), an Oct. 20 fourth
going seven furlongs at this venue in her second start last time,
raced along the fence in mid division until making rapid
headway into contention rounding the home turn. Shaken up
approaching the quarter-mile marker, the 2-1 chalk went second
entering the final furlong and quickened smartly to outpoint
Yarralumla (GB) (Australia {GB}) by 1 3/4 lengths. Godolphin=s 2million guineas Tattersalls October Book 1 graduate Princesse
d=Or (Ire) (Frankel {GB}), a half-sister to MG1SW sire Golden
Horn (GB) (Cape Cross {Ire}), was to the fore after the early
exchanges and faded late to finish 10th. Al Husn is the fourth of
five foals and second scorer produced by stakes-winning G1 Prix
de l=Opera third Hadaatha (Ire) (Sea the Stars {Ire}), herself a
daughter of stakes-winning G1 1000 Guineas third Hathrah (Ire)
(Linamix {Fr}). The April-foaled homebred bay is half to a
yearling colt by Shamardal. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $5,737.
O/B-Shadwell Estate Company Ltd (IRE); T-Roger Varian.
3rd-Kempton, ,7,000, Nov, 11-10, 2yo, f, 8f (AWT), 1:39.73,
st/sl.
MORNING POEM (GB) (f, 2, Kingman {GB}--Mill Springs {GB}
{SW-Eng}, by Shirocco {Ger}) found a smooth rhythm off the
tempo in eighth through halfway in this unveiling. Angled to the
outside for a clear passage passing the quarter-mile marker, the
10-1 chance moved into menacing third at the eighth pole and
kept on strongly under whipless coaxing in the closing stages to
edge Lady Clementine (GB) (Churchill {Ire}) by a half-length in
the final strides. Morning Poem is the second of four foals and
first scorer out of Listed Noel Murless S. winner Mill Springs (GB)
(Shirocco {Ger}), herself a half-sister to G2 Blandford S. victrix
Monturani (Ire) (Indian Ridge {Ire}) and dual stakes-winning G3
Prix de Seine-et-Oise second Monnavanna (Ire) (Machiavellian).
Descendants of Monturani include MGSW G2 Derby Italiano
third Anda Muchacho (Ire) (Helmet {Aus}). The March-foaled
bay, kin to a yearling colt by Camelot (GB) and a weanling filly by
Too Darn Hot (GB), is a granddaughter of the stakes-winning
Mezzogiorno (GB) (Unfuwain), who ran third in both G1 Epsom
Oaks and G1 Yorkshire Oaks. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $5,125.
1ST-TIME STARTER. O/B-Mrs Rebecca Philipps (GB); T-John &
Thady Gosden.
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1st-Kempton, ,5,000, Nov, 11-10, 2yo, 8f (AWT), 1:40.55, st/sl.
SILVERSCAPE (GB) (c, 2, Cityscape {GB}--Miss Minuty {GB}, by
Verglas {Ire}) was steadied to race off the pace in eighth after an
alert getaway in this debut. Bustled along to close approaching
the two marker, the 18-1 chance quickened into fourth passing
the furlong pole and kept on well under continued rousting to
deny Ward Castle (Ire) (Flintshire {GB}) by a nose in a bobbing
finish. Silverscape, half-brother to a yearling filly by
Frontiersman (GB), is the first of two foals produced by a
multiple-winning half to MGSP G2 Doncaster Cup and G2
Lonsdale Cup third St Michel (GB) (Sea the Stars {Ire}) and MSP
Qatari champion Oasis Cannes (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}). His third
dam is stakes-winning G2 Nassau S. and G2 Sun Chariot S.
placegetter Miss Beaulieu (Ire) (Northfields). Lifetime Record:
1-1-0-0, $3,661.
1ST-TIME STARTER. O/B-Jennifer Dorey (GB); T-Roger Teal.

Wednesday=s Results:
PRIX DENISY-Listed, i52,000, Saint-Cloud, 11-10, 3yo/up, 15
1/2fT, 3:43.48, hy.
1--AFTERGLOW (IRE), 125, f, 4, Teofilo (Ire)--Fading Light (GB)
(MGSP-Fr), by King=s Best. 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN.
O/B-Godolphin (IRE); T-Henri-Alex Pantall; J-Mickael
Barzalona. i26,000. Lifetime Record: 12-4-3-1, i71,665. *Full
to Fireglow (GB), MSW & MGSP-Eng, $228,310.
2--Aristocrate (Fr), 128, c, 4, Elusive City--Mitzi Blue (Ire), by
Anabaa Blue (GB). O-Mme Emilie Lafeu; B-Denis Gallet (FR);
T-Alain Couetil. i10,400.
3--Blue Swan (Fr), 128, g, 4, Rajsaman (Fr)--Blue Blue Sea (GB),
by Galileo (Ire). (i4,000 Ylg >18 AROCT). O-Go Horses SPRL;
B-Ecurie Skymarc Farm (FR); T-Yann Barberot. i7,800.
Margins: 1 1/4, HF, HF. Odds: 8.50, 5.50, 16.00.
Also Ran: Measure of Time (Ire), Lubiane (Ger), Whizz Kid (Ger),
Mellow (Fr), Karlarina (Fr).
Former John Oxx trainee Afterglow snagged a second score for
the Alex Pantall barn in an Oct. 5 Nantes conditions contest and
lined up for this stakes bow returning off an Oct. 31 handicap
third tackling 12 1/2 furlongs here last time. Patiently ridden off
the pace in fifth for the most part, she made relentless headway
under pressure in the straight to lead approaching the final
furlong and was driven out late to claim a career high in game
fashion.
Afterglow is the seventh of eighth foals and one of five scorers
produced by G3 Prix Vanteaux and G3 Prix Chloe third Fading
Light (GB) (King=s Best). The February-foaled homebred chestnut
is a full-sister to MSW G3 Musidora S., G3 Sweet Solera S. and
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G3 Prestige S. runner-up Fireglow (GB). She is also half to an
unraced 2-year-old filly by Ribchester (Ire). Her Fading Light is
kin to three stakes winners, namely MSW Listed Derby du
Languedoc victor Faru (GB) (Mtoto {GB}), Listed Lingfield Oaks
Trial winner Birdie (GB) (Alhaarth {Ire}) and Listed Virginia H.
victrix Fickle (GB) (Danehill). Descendants of her second dam
Fade (GB) (Persepolis {Fr}), herself half to MGSW sire Tom
Seymour (GB) (Grundy {Ire}), also include MG1SW sire Camelot
(GB) (Montjeu {Ire}) and dual Group 1 victrix Wonderful Tonight
(Fr) (Le Havre {Ire}). Click for the Racing Post result. Video,
sponsored by TVG.

Afterglow | Scoop Dyga

1st-Saint-Cloud, i34,000, Cond, 11-10, 2yo, 8fT, 1:52.11,
hy.
JASPEROID (GB) (c, 2, Galileo {Ire}--Illuminate {Ire} {MGSW &
G1SP-Eng, $223,256}, by Zoffany {Ire}), an Oct. 13 debut
runner-up tackling this distance at Chantilly last time, broke well
and raced in a prominent second from the outset here. Fanning
wide and easing to the front off the home turn, the 1-2 favourite
was not for catching thereafter and kept on well under
continued urging inside the final quarter mile to assert by 1 1/2
lengths from Sir Bob Parker (Fr) (Siyouni {Fr}). Jasperoid is the
first of three live foals out of MGSW G1 Cheveley Park S. runnerup Illuminate (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}), herself the leading performer
produced by an unraced half to G3 Premio Dormello victrix and
G1 Oaks d=Italia runner-up Lady Catherine (GB) (Bering {GB}).
Hailing from a family featuring MG1SW sire Prince Gibraltar (Fr)
(Rock of Gibraltar {Ire}), the January-foaled bay is full to a
yearling filly and half to a weanling filly by Dream Ahead.
Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, i22,400. Video, sponsored by TVG.
O-Susan Magnier, Westerberg, Derrick Smith & Michael Tabor;
B-Denford Stud (GB); T-Andre Fabre.
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CONDITIONS RESULTS:
5th-Saint-Cloud, i23,000, Cond, 11-10, 3yo, 8fT, 1:51.87, hy.
EVER PINK (IRE) (f, 3, Anodin {Ire}--Never Green {Ire} {SW-Fr},
by Halling) Lifetime Record: 8-2-0-0, i25,700. O/B-Wertheimer
& Frere (IRE); T-Carlos Laffon-Parias. *1/2 to Galipad (GB)
(Galileo {Ire}), SW-Fr; and Ecolo (Fr) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}),
GSP-Fr, $112,208.

'18 TATOCT. VIDEO
Savvy Kingman (GB), g, 4, Kingman (GB)--Lady Linda (MGSP,
$307,377), by Torrential. Happy Valley, 11-10, Hcp. (C3)
(,149k/i175k), 1800mT, 1:49.62. B-Litex Commerce. *1/2 to
Penelopa (GB) (Giant's Causeway), G1SW-Ger, $326,689; and
Lajoscha (GB) (Gleneagles {Ire}), SW-Fr. **300,000gns Ylg '18
TATOCT. VIDEO

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Ottilien (Fr), f, 2, Holy Roman Emperor (Ire)--Vezina (Fr), by
Bering (GB). Saint-Cloud, 11-10, 10fT, 2:23.35. B-Seven Hills
Bloodstock NH Ltd (FR). *i120,000 RNA Ylg >20 ARQSEP.
**Full to Morandi (Fr), G1SW-Fr, $787,768; and 1/2 Vita (Fr)
(Elusive City), SP-Ity.
Best Years Yet (GB), g, 2, Mastercraftsman (Ire)--Capriolla (GB),
by In the Wings (GB). Saint-Cloud, 11-10, 10fT, 2:23.55.
B-Selwood Bloodstock Ltd (GB). *80,000gns Wlg >19 TATFOA.
**1/2 to Marmelo (GB) (Duke of Marmalade {Ire}), MGSW-Fr,
GSW-Eng & G1SP-Aus, $1,476,412; and Vent de Force (GB)
(Hurricane Run {Ire}), GSW-Eng & GSP-Fr, $258,619.

SPANISH MISSION TO STAY IN AUSTRALIA

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Crystal City (Ire), c, 2, Coulsty (Ire)--Ranallagh Rocket (Ire), by
Acclamation (GB). Dundalk, 11-10, 7f (AWT), 1:25.75. B-N
Hartery (IRE).
Lolly Yeats (Ire), f, 3, Lawman (Fr)--Pop Art (Ire) (MSP-Ire), by
Excellent Art (GB). Dundalk, 11-10, 8f (AWT), 1:38.42.
B-Marston Stud (IRE). *7,000gns Wlg >18 TATFOA; i17,000 Ylg
>19 GOFSPT.

IN HONG KONG:
You'remyeverything (Ire), g, 4, Holy Roman Emperor (Ire)-Guilia (GB) (MSP-Eng), by Galileo (Ire). Happy Valley, 11-10,
Hcp. (C3) (,149k/i175k), 1200mT, 1:09.87. B-Donoughmore
Bloodstock. *Ran his record to three-from-three, having won
his first two career starts in Australia. **Formerly Biggus (Ire).
**1/2 to God's Speed (Ire) (Oratorio {Ire}), SP-Fr, $387,354;
Goodyearforroses (Ire) (Azamour {Ire}), GSW & GISP-US, GSPCan, $488,673. ***40,000gns Wlg '17 TATDEF; 75,000gns Ylg

Spanish Mission (Noble Mission {GB}), this year=s G2 Yorkshire
Cup winner and G1 Melbourne Cup third, has been sold to
Australian interests and will remain Down Under with trainer
Peter Moody. Formerly raced by Team Valor International and
Gary Barber, the 5-year-old entire will now represent Brae
Sokolski, Ozzie Kheir and Jonathan Rosham.
AYesterday I finalised a deal to secure Spanish Mission to race
in partnership with Ozzie Kheir and Jonathan Rosham,@ said
Sokolski in a release. AI would like to thank the former owners of
Spanish Mission, Gary Barber and [Barry] Irwin, who specifically
approached me and gave me the opportunity to purchase their
wonderful horse and keep him on our shores. Spanish Mission is
a truly world-class stayer and importantly still on an upward
trajectory with so much more to come.@
Spanish Mission has traveled the globe to compete in the top
staying contests and has also won the G2 Doncaster Cup and the
G3 Bahrain Trophy S.

Spanish Mission | racingfotos.com
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NEW INCENTIVES FOR DWCC ANNOUNCED
BY DUBAI RACING CLUB

Meydan Grandstand at night | Horsephotos

Several new incentives have been unveiled for the $7.5
million+ 2022 Dubai World Cup Carnival, which begins on Jan.
13, 2022. Some of the new benefits announced by the Dubai
Racing Club are as follows:
$
Two return business class flights for trainers, in addition
to three nights= accommodation at a DRC-associated
hotel.
$
Owners (one representative) will receive one Business
Class return flight to use during the Carnival.
$
Travel will also be subsidised for stable staff, with one
economy class return flight provided for one groom for
up to two horses, flights for two people for three to four
horses, and so on.
$
Accommodation for grooms is provided within the
International and Dubai World Cup Quarantine
complex, adjacent to Meydan Racecourse.
$
There is no cost to connections for stabling or use of
Meydan Racecourse=s extensive training facilities.
$
The separate training track complex, which has turf and
Tapeta tracks, will shortly be upgraded to maintain the
safety of horses and riders.
Stephanie Cooley, DRC International Liaison, said, AI=m
delighted with what we=re able to offer this year as extra
incentives for international horsemen.
AMaintaining relationships with these owners and trainers is a
key priority; they are integral to putting on our highly regarded
Carnival. Last season was a challenging time due to worldwide
restrictions on travel, so we were delighted to celebrate winners
from Europe, South America and closer to home in the Middle
East.
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AThe fact that we can introduce more prize money and
incentives for 2022 can only boost the continuous support from
our horsemen as well as bringing new players to Dubai.@
It was previously announced that several new races making up
the Jumeirah Turf Series would be inaugurated at this year=s
DWCC. The DWCC ends on Super Saturday, Mar. 5, and the
$30.5-million Dubai World Cup meeting will be held on Mar.
26th.

IN HONG KONG:
Sight Success, g, 5, Magnus--Tarp, by Bletchley Park (Ire). Happy
Valley, 11-10, Hcp. (C2) ($418k), 1200m, 1:09.37. B-G R Daws
(WA). *Formerly Sendintheclown. **$45,000 Ylg '18 MGCFEB.
VIDEO
Scores of Fun, g, 5, Reward For Effort--Montana Hilton, by
Brahms (USA). Happy Valley, 11-10, Hcp. (C3) ($274k), 1200m,
1:09.66. B-D Fradd & Jeremy McGrath (WA). *$15,000 Ylg '17
INGJUN; $100,000 Ylg '18 INGMAR. VIDEO

Aussies Active at Fasig-Tipton
Saint Loft Wins at Bendigo
Lustre Lodge Strikes at Inglis Digital
Record Cup Carnival Engagement
NZ Stakes Double For Te Akau

DID YOU KNOW?
Vancouver (Medaglia d’Oro) was
tabbed as a “TDN Rising Star”
Visit the TDN Rising Stars section
on our website!

GROUP ENTRIES
Thursday, Toulouse, post time: 16.25
PRIX FILLE DE L’AIR-G3, €80,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 10 1/2fT
SC
PP
HORSE
SIRE
1
4
Thunder Drum (Ire)
Dubawi (Ire)
2
9
All Rumours (Fr)
Shamardal
3
1
Hardpia (Fr)
Cityscape (GB)
4
13
Gladys Senora (Fr)
Anodin (Ire)
5
2
Jupyra (Fr)
Le Havre (Ire)
6
10
Ambition (GB)
Dubawi (Ire)
7
8
Freyja (Ire)
Gleneagles (Ire)
8
3
Nationalista (Fr)
Nathaniel (Ire)
9
6
Frankel's Magic (Fr)
Frankel (GB)
10
11
Irska (Fr)
Hunter's Light (Ire)
11
12
Rumbles of Thunder (Ire)
Night of Thunder (Ire)
12
5
Ricla (GB)
Adlerflug (Ger)
13
7
Anasia (GB)
Intello (Ger)

TRAINER
Reynier
Thomas-Demeaulte
Tsereteli
Barberot
Delzangles
Thomas-Demeaulte
Soudan
Brasme
F Rossi
M Nigge
Reynier
Laffon-Parias
Fabre

JOCKEY
Lecoeuvre
Peslier
Sousa Ferreira
Cabre
Mosse
Barzalona
Mendizabal
Veron
Demuro
Velon
Hardouin
Madamet
Guyon

WT
126
125
125
125
125
125
125
125
125
125
121
121
121

